
BY DAVID ESPO
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Bipartisan it
wasn’t.

In a swift victory for President
Barack Obama, the Democratic-con-
trolled House approved a historically
huge $819 billion stimulus bill
Wednesday night, filled with new
spending and tax cuts at the core of the
young administration’s revival plan for
the desperately ailing economy.

The vote was 244-188, with
Republicans unanimous in opposition
despite Obama’s frequent pleas for
bipartisan support.

“This recovery plan will save or cre-
ate more than three million new jobs
over the next few years,” the president
said in a written statement released
moments after the House voted. Still
later, he welcomed congressional lead-
ers of both parties to the White House
for drinks as he continued to lobby for
the legislation.

Earlier, Obama declared, “We don’t
have a moment to spare” as congres-
sional allies hastened to do his bidding
in the face of the worst economic crisis
since the Great Depression.

BY MARK MILLICAN
markmillican@daltoncitizen.com

CHATSWORTH — Superior Court
Judge Robert Adams made a split
decision Wednesday morning after
hearing a lengthy list of prior convic-
tions against three men who allegedly
killed and dismembered a dog.

Randall Blaylock, 54, and Jeffery
Lynn Fuller, 45, received bonds of
$10,000 each. Richard Charles Roach,
50, was denied bond because he was
on probation for forgery when he was
arrested. Roach is also a registered sex
offender. Each is charged with one
count of aggravated cruelty to ani-
mals.

Blaylock was out of jail on bond
Wednesday afternoon.

Adams said the men “maliciously
caused the death of a dog” and “cut its
head off.” Officials said the dog was a
stray who had been taken in by one of
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“When law enforcement
has to set up a checkpoint
at the entrance-exit of a
trailer park I think that is
entrapment.”

“Has any climber ever
attempted the northeast
face of Mount Rachel?”

See page 2A

Call 706-272-7748

Members of the Dalton
High basketball teams
will be serving lunch at
the Oakwood as part of a
fundraiser.

See story, page 3A

Charley Trippi, former
UGA football star and
Chicago Cardinal, has a
reason to be looking for-
ward to the Super Bowl.

See story, page 1B

Left-wing media bastions
are failing across the
country.

See Bill O’Reilly, 4A
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Blaylock Fuller Roach
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The economic recovery package voted on by the House includes
money to help states balance their budgets, as well as funding for
special education, programs for disadvantaged students, school
construction, roads, bridges and mass transit.

SOURCES: House Appropriations Committee;
House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee

AP

D.C.

Less More$1 billion 2 3 4

Spending, ($149.9 billion*)

Calif.
$17.8 billion

Vermont
$401 million

*Does not
include $3.7

billion to U.S.
territories

Note: Does not include new Medicaid and other health care funding, extended
unemployment benefits, other spending items and $3 billion in additional mass
transit aid adopted Wednesday as an amendment to the bill.
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House passes
$819B stimulus

Curtain Rises Tonight

Susan Ridley, as Billie Dawn, reads words from the dictionary to Mike Anthony, as Harry
Brock, as they rehearse a scene from “Born Yesterday” Wednesday night at Dalton Little
Theatre.The show opens tonight and continues Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday
at 2 p.m. Additional performances are Feb. 5-7 at 8 p.m. For tickets, call 706-226-6618 or
email dlt@optilink.us. For additional information, visit www.daltonlittletheatre.com

Trade center operating loss
for 2008 more than $900,000

The gun show at the trade center this past weekend
brought in the crowds, but the center is reporting an
operating loss for the year.

BY CHARLES OLIVER
charlesoliver@daltoncitizen.com

Northwest Georgia Trade and
Convention Center officials say 2008
wasn’t quite as bleak as the numbers
indicate.

The trade center ended 2008 with
an operating loss of $947,082, up
from $503,168 in 2007. That’s the
largest operating loss for the facility
since 2003.

“There are going to be some revi-
sions to that when the audit is com-
pleted,” said trade center authority
chairman Harvey Neal.

Neal said the trade center incurred

Consumer
groups slam
Ga. Power bill

BY SHANNON MCCAFFREY
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA — Consumer groups
on Wednesday blasted legislation that
would hike electric bills for Georgia
Power customers arguing it will bur-
den ratepayers at a time they can least
afford it.

The bill would allow Georgia
Power to begin collecting interest
early for the construction of two new
nuclear reactors at Plant Vogtle near
Augusta years before the construction
is completed. It would add an average
of $1.30 a month onto customer’s bills
beginning in 2011.



BY THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS

CHATTANOOGA — A
federal magistrate has set a
March 31 trial for two
Georgia men, one of them
indicted on charges of
transporting child pornog-
raphy and methampheta-
mine to Tennessee and the
other indicted on the drug
charges only.

Magistrate Susan Lee set
the trial in Winchester after
57-year-old Gary Salles of
Smyrna, Ga., and 50-year-
old Mickey Lattimore of
Scottdale, Ga., pleaded not
guilty as they appeared
together before the judge
Wednesday in Chattanooga.

A federal grand jury
indicted Salles on charges
of transporting child
pornography on two occa-
sions. Both men are
charged with conspiring to

transport methampheta-
mine and possession with
intent to distribute the
addictive drug.

A federal agent said in
an affidavit that before
Salles was charged he

asked undercover investiga-
tors if they were interested
in having sex with a young
boy.

Salles and Lattimore
were arrested Jan. 17 at a
motel in Winchester.

about $150,000 in one-time
expenses because of a
change. The authority con-
tracted out management of
the trade center to Global
Spectrum, which manages
facilities across the nation,
effective Jan. 1 of this year.
Trade center officials say
they paid employees for
more than $90,000 in
accrued vacation time when
they moved from the city of
Dalton payroll to Global
Spectrum’s payroll.

The trade center earned
some $1.14 million in rev-
enue in 2008, down from

$1.69 million in 2007.
Officials said the recession
has taken a big bite out of
business. December revenue
alone dropped to $107,513
from $181,772. Several com-
panies that held Christmas
parties at the trade center in
2007 either did not hold
them last year or cut them
down dramatically, officials
said.

Even with the transition
costs, total operating costs
for the trade center fell to
$2.09 million in 2008 from
$2.19 million in 2007.

Trade center board mem-
bers say Global Spectrum’s
national contacts can help
boost business at the trade
center.

“We likewise are not sat-
isfied with where those num-
bers have been. But we
believe it is possible to show
an improvement,” said
Global Spectrum vice presi-
dent for special projects
Barry Strafacci.

Trade center interim gen-
eral manager Shashank
Gairola, who was brought in
by Global Spectrum at the
first of the year, updated
board members on the transi-
tion to Global Spectrum
management. He briefed
them on staff training and
new reporting procedures.
He said Global Spectrum is
preparing a capital needs list.
Two items on that list will be
expansion of the kitchen and

Editor’s note: Please
keep your comments as
brief as possible. Get to the
point! Longer comments
should be submitted as let-
ters to the editor. If you
include a name, please spell
it. Call 706-272-7748 to
reach Today’s Forum.

“I wonder how many peo-
ple who leave comments for
The Forum are under 40 and
have lived outside of
Northwest Georgia.”

“We vote to raise taxes for
many things we think we
need in this town. Would
anyone vote for a temporary
tax to fund a low cost spay
and neuter clinic and a full
time no kill animal shelter?”

“I also don’t believe in
abortion. I don’t believe in
the sale of alcohol. I don’t
believe in using drugs. But
we all make our own mis-
takes and our choices.”

“You fund a war you
don’t agree with so you can
have the freedom to disagree
with everything else you
don’t agree with.”

“Since our home has lost
15 percent of its value, will
our taxes go down that
much? I can answer that —
No!”

“If you think Rush
Limbaugh is divisive to
make money, what about
Jesse Jackson, Al Sharpton,
Nancy Pelosi and Harry
Reid? He doesn’t hold a can-
dle to those people.”

“The controversial state-
ments you print make the
forum interesting.”

“When law enforcement
has to set up a checkpoint at
the entrance-exit of a trailer
park I think that is entrap-
ment.”

“When is the next meet-
ing of the Mountain City
Club?”

“If you are born in Africa
you are an African. If you are
born in Mexico you are a
Mexican. If you are born in
the Unites States, you are an
American.”

“My husband and I really
enjoy the forum.”

“Does being bald make
you a gang member?”

“We really like and enjoy
Rush Limbaugh. He knows
what’s going on and he has
the backbone to tell it.”

“I think the deputies who
guard the courthouse
entrance and even the guard
at the Social Security Office
deserve our appreciation.
They put their lives on the
line every day.”

“To hit that magic 40 mph

mark, are we supposed to
drive slower or faster?”

“Why does the Tunnel
Hill Police Department
spend so much time on I-75?
Wouldn’t they be better off
inside the city limits of
Tunnel Hill?”

Editor’s Note: Tunnel
Hill expanded to include I-
75 in its boundaries.

“I watch Rush Limbaugh
every day on
Rushlimbaugh.com. He lies
and distorts the truth.”

Editor’s note: So why do
you watch?

“Could the Daily Citizen
please publish the addresses
phone numbers and e-mails
of our elected officials?”

Editor’s note: We have
done so in the past and we
will resume the practice.

“What kind of person
would cut their employees
pay and then take a trip
around the world.”

“If a woman aborts her
baby that’s between her and
her God. She lives with the
consequences. If it was not
for moral decay maybe this
wouldn’t be a factor. These
arguments can go on until
doomsday and not be set-
tled.”

“Please Mr. Editor, keep
mentioning Rush Limbaugh
so the sweetie pie liberal can
cancel his paper. Good rid-
dance.”

Editor’s note: We appre-
ciate all our sweetie pie lib-
eral subscribers.

“How can anyone who is
a Christian listen to Rush
Limbaugh. I don’t believe
that man is a Christian.”

“I think Katie Brochu is
doing a real fine job and she
is such a lovely lady. I am
glad we have someone who
can put so much input into
our schools.”

“George Bush took our
taxpayer money and killed
terrorists overseas. Obama is
taking our money and killing
babies overseas. And every-
body hated George Bush?
Go figure.

“We spent an enjoyable
evening with pianist Joe
Chapman tonight at the
Dalton State College. He
played to a packed house. It
was terrific.”

“Who is supposed to pick
up the dead animals on the
side of the road. Can’t we get
prisoners to do it?”

Call 706-272-7748 to
make a comment.
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LOTTERY WINNING NUMBERS – FOR JAN. 28
Georgia: Midday Cash 3: 7-6-5, Cash 4: 0-8-2-9, Evening Cash 3: 2-9-2
Win for Life: 25-26-30-36-39-42, Free Ball: 38
Tennessee: Midday Cash 3: 6-2-8, Lucky Sum: 16; Cash 4: 7-8-4-7, Lucky
Sum: 26 Evening Cash 3: 4-0-9, Lucky Sum 13, Cash 4: 3-7-8-3 Lucky
Sum: 21

TODAY’S FORUM

TODAY’S CITIZEN

Center: Operating losses
➣ Continued from page 1A

NAME: Breanna
Cloer
AGE: 18
HOME: Murray
County
FAMILY: Tonya and
Bobby Cloer
SCHOOL: Murray
County High
HOBBIES: Ride
horses, read, be a
mom
SHE SAID: “Don’t let
the fear of striking
out keep you from
playing the game.”

Lowest Cost Auto Insurance
Dissatisfied with your present insurance company?

Call now & compare our rates and service

North Georgia Insurance In-Office
SR-22, S22A

Filings
While You

Wait

KEN PHILLIPS INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“OVER 18 YEARS SERVING DALTON & SURROUNDING AREA”

AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT • LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

706-226-1572

• NO PRIOR INSURANCE
• YOUTHFUL DRIVERS
• CANCELLED • REJECTED

• TOO MANY ACCIDENTS
• TOO MANY TICKETS
• DUI • COMMERCIAL

MON, TUES, WED, THURS & FRI OPEN 9-5
SAT. 9-12

Free Quotes By Phone
Fax 706-278-8878

310 W. WAUGH ST.
DALTON, GA

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED BAR STAFF
Bartenders • Cocktail Servers

Day Shift • Night Shift
Part Time & Full Time

Apply in person:
110 Depot Street ~ Downtown Dalton

706-226-3160
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2009 The 20009 Spring for the Arts Committee is getting ready for the Spring
for the Arts Luncheon, Raffle, and Fashion Show to support the Arts in
Education program at the Creative Arts Guild. Pictured from left are committee
members Cindy McCreery, Jane Harrell, Anne Farrow, Cathy Snyder, Leanne
Lawson, Janet Goodroe and Susan Reams at a planning meeting. The event is
scheduled for March 5 at the Dalton Golf and Country Club.

House defeats bill to delay
digital TV transition

Readying for Spring Arts

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Bucking the Obama adminis-
tration, House Republicans on
Wednesday defeated a bill to
postpone the upcoming transi-
tion from analog to digital tel-
evision broadcasting to June
12 — leaving an estimated 6.5
million U.S. households
unprepared for the currently
scheduled Feb. 17 switchover.

But the battle over a delay
may not be over, with some
predicting the House will take
up the measure again next
week.

Wednesday’s 258-168
House vote failed to clear the
two-thirds threshold needed
for passage in a victory for
GOP members, who warn that
postponing the transition by
four months would confuse
consumers.

House Republicans say a
delay also would burden wire-
less companies and public
safety agencies waiting for the
spectrum that will be freed up
by the switch, and create
added costs for television sta-
tions that would have to con-

tinue broadcasting both ana-
log and digital signals for four
more months.

The defeat is a setback for
President Barack Obama and
Democrats on Capitol Hill,
who maintain that the Bush
administration bungled efforts
to ensure that all consumers
— particularly poor, rural and
low-income Americans —
will be ready for next month’s
analog shut-off. The Obama
administration had no imme-
diate comment on the House
vote.

Dalton Utilities says
approximately 3,500 gallons
of wastewater overflowed
Monday at Willowdale and
Haig Mill Road because of a
root blockage. The utility
says the line was cleared and
the location added to the rou-
tine monitoring list.

Utility reports
water overflow

Trial set for man on child porn charge



Georgia Power serves cus-
tomers in parts of Whitfield
County and most of Murray
County.

Backers argue the financ-
ing scheme saves ratepayers
money in the long run. They
estimate it will shave $300
million off the $16 billion
expansion.

The bill’s sponsor, state
Sen. Don Balfour, likened the
plan to buying a new car with
cash rather than putting it on a
credit card and having to shell
out the interest over time.

“One way or another we’re
going to pay the cost,” the
Republican from Snellville
said.

But consumer advocates
say the utility is inflating its
estimated cost savings.

Alison Wall, executive
director of the consumer
group Georgia Watch, said
independent experts tapped
by the staff of the state Public
Service Commission actually
found that costs could rise
under Georgia Power’s pro-
posed plan.

“If we stay the way we are
we save consumers money,”
Wall told a Senate Regulated
Industries and Utilities hear-
ing.

Will Phillips, associate
state director for AARP
Georgia, said the bill will
result in “significant rate
increases even as the eco-
nomic downturn is hurting
Georgians.”

And he said the state’s
smaller residential customers
will bear the burden of the
costs while the biggest indus-
trial and commercial ratepay-
ers are largely exempt from
the new charges.

The state Public Service
Commission is also consider-
ing Georgia Power’s request.
Commission staff who have
examined it have recom-
mended the panel deny the
financing plan. The commis-
sion is expected to decide the
case in March.

PSC chairman Stan Wise
testified on Wednesday that
the state Legislature acting
could help Wall Street credi-
tors’ confidence in the financ-
ing plan and help the utility’s
credit rating. That, in turn,
helps consumers.

The Senate panel did not
vote on the bill Wednesday
and said they will need more
time before they take it up.

“This is an enormously
complicated issue,” state Sen.
David Shafer, the committee
chairman, said.

the men. Public defender
Steve Blevins noted the men
live in Murray County, that
Blaylock owns the home
where they live at 130
Greyland Farm Road, and
that only Roach was on pro-
bation.

“Most of them have lived
here all their lives,” said
Blevins, “and most of them
have had jobs. But they were
laid off or lost their jobs.
We’re asking the court for a
reasonable bond.”

Assistant district attorney
Scott Minter said the state
opposed bond. He countered

with a list of convictions
against the men, including for
six DUI charges and a boat-
ing under the influence
charge against Blaylock; two
DUIs in one year against
Fuller; and the following
against Roach: theft by tak-
ing, burglary (two counts),
DUI-habitual violator (two
counts), possession of a
firearm by a convicted felon,
child molestation, driving on
a suspended license (four
counts) and forgery. Roach
was released from prison on
the forgery charge in October.

“All three have significant
alcohol problems,” Minter
said.
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1507 E. Walnut Ave. (706) 226-6378

NORTH GEORGIA’S SUIT STORE!

NAME BRAND
SUITS

$8999

NORTH GEORGIA’S BEST SELECTION OF CLOTHING FOR MEN

WINTER CLEARANCE

SALE
CORBIN • CHRISTIAN BROOKS

PALM BEACH • HARDWICK
AUSTIN REED • ZINO

CLOTHING YOUNG MEN’S DEPARTMENT

SHOES FORMALWEAR

VALUE
SUITS FROM

IZOD SWEATERS
$1999

NOW

$65
RETAIL
VALUE

IZOD KNIT SHIRTS
60%

NOW
RETAIL PRICES!

SPORT COATS
CORDUROY • MICRO SUEDE

$3999
FROM

SWEATER VEST
ONE LARGE GROUP

VALUES
TO $60

$1999
NOW

SPORT
COATS

CAMEL HAIR • COUNTRY TWEEDS
TRAVEL CORDS • MICRO SUEDES
WOOL & CASHMERE • WOOL
VALUES

TO
$295

$8999
NOW

DRESS PANTS

$3999
FROM

SANSABELT
PALM BEACH

CORBIN • BERLE
LARGE SELECTION

SPORT SHIRTS
ONE GROUP
$1199

NOW

KNIT SHIRTS
ONE GROUP
$1199

NOW

JEANS

$1999
FROM

WRANGLER
LEE DUNGAREES

PRO RODEO
RIGGS WORKHORSE

FLORSHEIM • DOCKERS
NUNN BUSH • ALLEN EDMONDS

ONE GROUP

AND
$3999$2999

SWEET HEART DANCE
PROMS • WEDDINGS

FROM
$5999

RENT YOUR TUX NOW!

OFF

Off Broadrick Drive, Dalton, GA
706.278.2758 M-F 10-5:30 pm, Sat. 10-1 pm

Bring a friend and make “change” together!!

Change
AND

Economic
Stimulus Package
Just for You!!!

From
THE HANDSEL COMPANY

And Our

NEIGHBORHOOD

OF SHOPPES!
Monday, January 26th

thru
Saturday, January 31st

1. Affordable “Changes” large or small for you and
every room in your home (Maybe a new rug,
dinner napkins, soap, games, jewelry, a chair,
florals, books, vintage accents, antiques, etc.)

2. Creative, knowledgeable staff to help with those
economical money saving changes.

3. Excellent value on amazing merchandise
4. Best of all..

DISCOUNTS UP TO 50%
on items throughout the warehouse!!!

5. CHANGE and ECONOMY...ALL FOR YOU!!

PACKAGE INCLUDES

Bond: Dog case

Rates: Pay early

➣ Continued from page 1A

➣ Continued from page 1A

• Sebastian Raymundo
Bautista, 28, 106 Patricia
Ave., Chatsworth, was
charged Tuesday by the
Chatsworth Police
Department with driving
without a license, no insur-
ance, open container in vehi-
cle and DUI.

• Amy Leeanne Cooper,
27, 786 Maulding Road,
Calhoun, was charged
Tuesday by the Dalton
Police Department with bur-
glary.

• Sparky Lamar Hewitt,
49, 3439 Old Dixie
Highway, Dalton, was
charged Tuesday by the
Whitfield County Sheriff’s
Office with probation viola-
tion, failure to drive within a
single lane, fleeing or
attempting to elude a police
officer, open container in
vehicle, driving while
license withdrawn (second
offense) and DUI.

• Jeffery Carlton
O’Donald, 41, 1918 Shields
Road, Dalton, was charged
Tuesday by the Dalton
Police Department with pos-
session of less than an ounce
of marijuana, open container
in vehicle and DUI.

• Stephanie Marie
Sexton, 24, 299 Lot C,
Smyrna Springplace Road,
Chatsworth, was charged
Tuesday by the Georgia
State Patrol with DUI,
speeding and a seat belt vio-
lation.

• Charles Lawrence
Stanley, 28, 983 Old Cotton
Mill Road, Tunnel Hill, was
charged Tuesday by the
Whitfield County Sheriff’s
Office with first degree for-
gery and probation violation.

• Michael Dewitt Wilson,
35, 1 Lillian Circle,
Stockbridge, was charged
Tuesday by the Whitfield
County Sheriff’s Office with
fugitive from justice (proba-
tion violation) and theft by
shoplifting (two counts).

• David Harold Denton,
36, 2996 Cleveland
Highway, Dalton, was
charged Wednesday by the
Whitfield County Sheriff’s
Office with speeding (three
counts), fleeing or attempt-

ing to elude a police officer
(two counts), reckless driv-
ing (two counts), DUI/drugs
(two counts), driving while
license withdrawn (two
counts), failure to drive
within a single lane (two
counts), overtaking and
passing generally (two
counts), illegal turn, too fast
for conditions, driving on
divided highways and driv-
ing on the wrong side of the
road.

• Angela Melanie
Dickerson, 24, 526
Chatsworth Highway 225,
Calhoun, was charged
Wednesday by the Whitfield
County Sheriff’s Office with
illegal possession of a pre-
scription drug
(hydrocodone) and theft by
taking.

• Michael Christopher
Doughty, 26, 4420 Smyrna
Church Road, Chatsworth,
was charged Wednesday by
the Murray County Sheriff’s
Office with driving while
license suspended or
revoked and DUI.

• Charles Mitchell
Haught Jr., 27, 21 Ginger
Lane, Chatsworth, was
charged Wednesday by the
Murray County Sheriff’s
Office with driving without
a license, DUI (third
offense) and illegal exhaust
system.

• Joel Martinez Jr., 21,
104 Westerly Drive, Dalton,
was charged Wednesday by
the Tunnel Hill Police
Department with possession
of less than an ounce of mar-
ijuana and driving without a
license.

• Jose Luis Trejo, 21,
3010 Davis Road, Rocky
Face, was charged
Wednesday by the Tunnel
Hill Police Department with
open container in vehicle,
possession of less than an
ounce of marijuana and
obstruction of a police offi-
cer.

• Miguel Angel Trejo,
130 Lakeshore Drive,
Tunnel Hill, was charged
Wednesday by the Tunnel
Hill Police Department with
possession of less than an
ounce of marijuana.

SUBMITTED BY DALTON
HIGH SCHOOL

Crispy fried chicken ten-
ders, green beans, whipped
potatoes and rolls are on the
menu for the Dalton High
School Tip-Off Club’s
Sunday dinner fundraiser on
Feb. 8. Hosted at the
Oakwood Café, the event is
not only an important
fundraiser for the club but it
is also a hometown social
event.

Members of the girls and
boys basketball teams will
work during the event serv-
ing customers, rolling silver-
ware, busing tables and pour-
ing drinks. The fundraiser is
truly a group project involv-

ing students and adults.
Tickets are $7.50 each

and may be purchased from
any basketball player or Tip-
Off Club member; they will
also be available at the door.
Lunch will be served at the
Oakwood from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. For a nominal fee, cus-
tomers may purchase from a
selection of homemade
desserts. If you need to grab
and go, take-out boxes will
be conveniently available by
calling (706) 529-9663.

All proceeds will benefit
the Dalton High School bas-
ketball program. For more
information, call Wendy
Houston, Oakwood fundrais-
er chairman, at (706) 217-
5760.

Dalton High School basketball players Emily
Broadrick, senior, and Watts Dantzler, sophomore,
are ready to serve customers at the Tip-Off Club’s
fundraiser on Sunday, Feb. 8, at the Oakwood Café.

DHS Tip-Off Club
teams with Oakwood
for fundraiser



VIEWPOINTS

Here is what my George
Mason University colleague
Professor Richard Wagner
wrote, which was published
by Office of the House
Republican Leader: “Any
so-called stimulus program
is a ruse. The government
can increase its spending
only by reducing private
spending equivalently.
Whether government
finances its added spending
by increasing taxes, by bor-
rowing, or by inflating the
currency, the added spend-
ing will be offset by reduced
private spending.
Furthermore, private spend-
ing is generally more effi-
cient than the government
spending that would replace
it because people act more
carefully when they spend
their own money than when
they spend other people’s
money.” A short translation
of Wagner’s comment is:
There is no Santa Claus or
Tooth Fairy. Let’s examine
the ruse.

Suppose the value of all
that we will produce in
2009, our gross domestic
product (GDP), totals $14
trillion. There cannot be any
disagreement that if
Congress spends $4 trillion,
of necessity there is only
$10 trillion left over for us
to spend privately. In other
words, if Congress is going
to spend $4 trillion, it must
find a way to get us to spend
$4 trillion less. The most
open and aboveboard
method to force us to spend
less privately is to tax us to
the tune of $4 trillion.

You might say,
“Congress doesn’t have to
tax us $4 trillion. They
could tax us $3 trillion and

run a $1
t r i l l i o n
b u d g e t
d e f i c i t .”
You have
t h a t
w r o n g .
There is
no way for
Cong ress
to spend
$4 trillion
out of our
2009 $14
t r i l l i o n

GDP by getting us to spend
only $3 trillion less private-
ly. It has to be $4 trillion
less. Another method to
force us to spend less pri-
vately is to print money and
inflate the currency. Rising
prices reduce our ability to
spend privately since each
dollar we hold will not buy
as much. Another way is for
Congress to borrow, thereby
reducing our ability to
spend privately. By the way,
all of this means that in any
real economic sense the fed-
eral budget is always bal-
anced. That is, if Congress
spends $4 trillion we must
privately spend $4 trillion
less whether it is accom-
plished through taxation,
inflation or borrowing.

The stimulus package
being discussed is political-
ly smart but economically
stupid. It’s that bedeviling,
omnipresent Santa Claus
and Tooth Fairy problem
again. Let’s say that
Congress taxes you $500 to
put toward creating con-
struction jobs building our
infrastructure. The benefici-
aries will be quite visible,
namely men employed
building a road. The victims
of Congress are invisible

and are only revealed by
asking what you would have
done with the $500 if it
were not taxed away from
you. Whatever you would
have spent it on would have
contributed to someone’s
employment. That person is
invisible. Politicians love it
when the victims of their
policies are invisible and
the beneficiaries visible.
Why? Because the benefici-
aries know for whom to vote
and the victims do not know
who is to blame for their
plight.

In stimulus package lan-
guage, if Congress taxes to
hand out money, one person
is stimulated at the expense
of another, who pays the
tax, who is unstimulated. A
visual representation of the
stimulus package is:
Imagine you see a person at
work taking buckets of
water from the deep end of a
swimming pool and dump-
ing them into the shallow
end in an attempt to make it
deeper. You would deem
him stupid. That scenario is
equivalent to what Congress
and the new president pro-
poses for the economy. A
far more important measure
that Congress can take
toward a healthy economy
is to ensure that the 2003
tax cuts don’t expire in 2010
as scheduled. If not, there
are 15 separate taxes sched-
uled to rise in 2010, costing
Americans $200 billion a
year in increased taxes. In
the face of a recession, we
don’t need that.

Today is Thursday,
Jan. 29, the 29th day of
2009. There are 336 days
left in the year.

Highlight in History:
On Jan. 29, 1820,

Britain’s King George III
died at Windsor Castle,
ending a reign that had
seen both the American
and French revolutions.

On this date:
In 1845, Edgar Allan

Poe’s poem “The Raven”
was first published, in the
NewYork Evening Mirror.

In 1919, the ratification
of the 18th Amendment to
the Constitution, which
launched Prohibition, was
certified by Acting
Secretary of State Frank
L. Polk.

In 1929, The Seeing
Eye, a New Jersey-based
school which trains guide
dogs to assist the blind,
was incorporated by
Dorothy Harrison Eustis
and Morris Frank.

In 1979, President
Jimmy Carter formally
welcomed Chinese Vice
Premier Deng Xiaoping to
the White House, follow-
ing the establishment of
diplomatic relations.

In 1998, a bomb
rocked an abortion clinic
in Birmingham, Ala.,
killing security guard
Robert Sanderson and
critically injuring Emily
Lyons, a nurse. (The
bomber, Eric Rudolph,
was captured in May 2003
and is serving a life sen-
tence.)

Ten years ago: The
Senate delivered subpoe-
nas for Monica Lewinsky
and two of President Bill
Clinton’s advisers, sum-
moning them for private,
videotaped testimony in
the impeachment trial.

Five years ago: A sui-
cide bomber struck a bus
in Jerusalem, killing 10
Israelis. British author
M.M. Kaye died in
Lavenham, England, at
age 95.

One year ago: John
McCain won a break-
through triumph in the
Florida primary, easing
past Mitt Romney for his
first-ever triumph in a pri-
mary open only to
Republicans. Democrat
Hillary Rodham Clinton
claimed victory in a cam-
paign-free Florida presi-
dential primary in which
all the candidates had
signed pledges not to
compete. (The national
Democratic Party had
stripped the state of its
delegates as punishment
for moving its primary
ahead of Feb. 5.)

Today’s Birthdays:
Actor John Forsythe is 91.
Author Germaine Greer is
70. Actress Katharine Ross
is 69. Actor Tom Selleck is
64. Actor Marc Singer is
61. Actress Ann Jillian is
59. Talk show host Oprah
Winfrey is 55. Actress
Heather Graham is 39.

There is much irony in the fact that
while liberals have won power in
Washington big time, left-wing media
are collapsing all over the place. In the
last couple of weeks, the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer, the Minneapolis Star
Tribune and the mother of all liberal
publications, The New York Times,
each has issued SOS announcements.

The Seattle paper will cease publi-
cation in March unless a buyer is
found. Even though it can’t pay its
bills, the Post-Intelligencer should
have been inducted into the left-wing
hall of fame after its publisher told the
FBI to buzz off when the agency asked
for media help in locating two possible
terror suspects.

The Minneapolis paper, dubbed the
Red Star by some in Minnesota, filed
for bankruptcy after its earnings
dropped more than 50 percent in one
year. That despite the presidential vote
and a vicious election between Sen.
Norm Coleman and Al Franken.

As for The New York Times: It is
Twilight Zone time. The paper was
already trying to use equity in its
Manhattan office building to pay
debts, and now has borrowed $250
million from Mexican billionaire
Carlos Slim Helu. And get this: The
Times is paying old Carlos an astound-
ing 14 percent interest. What, was

Tony Soprano not
available? Does the
description “loan
shark” mean any-
thing to the ideo-
logues running the
Times? The prime
lending rate in
America is 3.25 per-
cent, and these guys
are paying Carlos
Slim 14 percent.
Wow.

On the TV front,
the uber-liberal,

Bush-hating MSNBC network ranked
31 in total day ratings for the first two
weeks of January. I think that’s right
behind the “Roller Derby Channel.”
General Electric, which owns NBC,
has taken a sharp turn to the left in its
corporate philosophy and, at the same
time, is watching its stock price
decline from about $50 a share to
around $13. The fact that GE CEO
Jeffrey Immelt still has his job ranks
up there with the miracle of the U.S.
Airways water landing.

Why are the liberal media taking a
pounding when the left now controls
Congress and the Oval Office? It may
be because of the economy. After the
recession blindsided the folks last fall,
anger filled the air. Why weren’t we

warned that the financial industry was
awash in bad housing loans? President
Bush and Sen. John McCain had no
answer. So the folks voted for the
Democrats.

But that doesn’t mean the American
people became liberals overnight. In
fact, some folks became even more
conservative with their spending and
lifestyles. The images of left-wing
media people gloating over the failure
of the Bush administration did not
cheer many people up. In fact, I
believe it teed a lot of them off.

Despite the power shift in
Washington, America remains a tradi-
tional country that largely rejects big
government and radical social change.
The former hippies running the crazy-
left media will never get that. They
believe most Americans want gay mar-
riage, political correctness and unfet-
tered abortion. They believe everyday
folks think ponytails and pierced ears
on old guys are cool.

Well, these Abbie Hoffman
wannabes are sadly out of touch. And
soon, maybe out of work.
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WORDS OF WISDOM

Thought for today: “And were an epitaph to be my
story I’d have a short one ready for my own. I would
have written of me on my stone: ‘I had a lover’s quarrel
with the world’.”

Robert Frost
American poet,

born 1874, died on this day in 1963

TODAY IN HISTORYThere is no Santa

Collapse of the left-wing media

Bible verse: ““God is a Spirit: and they that wor-
ship him must worship him in spirit and in truth.”

John 4:24

Walter
Williams
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Bill
O’Reilly

■ Walter Williams is a
professor of economics at
George Mason University.

■ Bill O’Reilly is a nationally syndicated
columnist and the host of the top-rated
O’Reilly Report on Fox.
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True to his pledge on the campaign trail,
President Obama, in the spirit of bipartisanship and
a more civil tone in Washington politics, ventured
to Capitol Hill this week for separate closed-door
meetings with House and Senate Republicans to
sell his $825 billion stimulus plan.

It was a trip he didn’t have to make. The stimu-
lus plan will ultimately pass, although getting it
through the Senate might be a bit of a chore. In any
case, Obama failed in his mission. He changed no
Republican minds, but the president got high marks
for trying.

The effort was doomed from the start. House
GOP leaders rather churlishly announced that they
were voting against the measure even before
Obama arrived to make his case. At least they could
go through the motions of hearing him out.

Obama did not arrive empty-handed. He per-
suaded Democrats to drop from the package $335
million in family-planning money for Medicaid
that seemed to particularly irk the Republicans.
The Senate added a $70 billion patch to the
Alternative Minimum Tax that many Republicans
want. And $200 million to renovate the National
Mall that the Republicans thought should have
been dealt with separately was dropped.

But on another area of disagreement, a $500 tax
credit for workers who pay payroll taxes but earn
too little to pay income taxes, Obama said, “Feel
free to whack me over the head, because I will not
compromise on that part.”

By all accounts, he listened patiently and intent-
ly to Republican gripes: The stimulus plan had too
much spending, too little tax relief and added too
much to the deficit. The Democrats had cut them
out of the bill drafting and loaded it up with extra-
neous provisions.

Therein lies a problem that Obama will have to
deal with. The Democrats, especially in the House,
are treating the Republicans as shabbily as the
Democrats were treated when the GOP was in the
majority. A return to the poisonous atmosphere of
the Bush years — “My way or the highway” —
would be thoroughly undesirable.

We hope Obama does more of this kind of reach-
ing out to the opposition. He didn’t make the sale
this time but he likely banked plenty of good will
that could be handy down the road.

Scripps Howard News

Great pitch,
but no sale



The vote sent the bill to
the Senate, where debate
could begin as early as
Monday on a companion
measure already taking
shape. Democratic leaders
have pledged to have legisla-
tion ready for Obama’s sig-
nature by mid-February.

A mere eight days after
Inauguration Day, Speaker
Nancy Pelosi said the events
heralded a new era. “The
ship of state is difficult to
turn,” said the California
Democrat. “But that is what
we must do. That is what
President Obama called us to
do in his inaugural address.”

With unemployment at its
highest level in a quarter-
century, the banking industry
wobbling despite the infu-
sion of staggering sums of
bailout money and states
struggling with budget
crises, Democrats said the
legislation was desperately
needed.

“Another week that we
delay is another 100,000 or
more people unemployed. I
don’t think we want that on
our consciences,” said Rep.
David Obey, D-Wis., chair-
man of the House

Appropriations Committee
and one of the leading archi-
tects of the legislation.

Republicans said the bill
was short on tax cuts and
contained too much spend-
ing, much of it wasteful, and
would fall far short of
administration’s predictions
of job creation.

The party’s leader, Rep.
John Boehner of Ohio, said
the measure “won’t create
many jobs, but it will create
plenty of programs and proj-
ects through slow-moving
government spending.” A
GOP alternative, comprised
almost entirely of tax cuts,
was defeated, 266-170.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Massive deficits could force
the post office to cut out one
day of mail delivery, the
postmaster general told
Congress on Wednesday, in
asking lawmakers to lift the
requirement that the agency
deliver mail six days a week.

If the change happens,
that doesn’t necessarily
mean an end to Saturday
mail delivery. Previous post
office studies have looked at
the possibility of skipping
some other day when mail
flow is light, such as
Tuesday.

Faced with dwindling
mail volume and rising costs,
the post office was $2.8 bil-
lion in the red last year. “If
current trends continue, we
could experience a net loss
of $6 billion or more this fis-
cal year,” Postmaster
General John E. Potter said
in testimony for a Senate

Homeland Security and
Governmental Affairs sub-
commi t -
tee.

T o t a l
mail vol-
ume was
202 bil-
lion items
last year,
over 9 bil-
lion less
than the
y e a r
before, the largest single vol-
ume drop in history.

And, despite annual rate
increases, Potter said 2009
could be the first year since
1946 that the actual amount
of money collected by the
post office declines.

“It is possible that the cost
of six-day delivery may sim-
ply prove to be unafford-
able,” Potter said. “I reluc-
tantly request that Congress
remove the annual appropri-

ation bill rider, first added in
1983, that requires the Postal
Service to deliver mail six
days each week.”

“The ability to suspend
delivery on the lightest deliv-
ery days, for example, could
save dollars in both our
delivery and our processing
and distribution networks. I
do not make this request
lightly, but I am forced to
consider every option given
the severity of our chal-
lenge,” Potter said.

That doesn’t mean it
would happen right away, he
noted, adding that the agency
is working to cut costs and
any final decision on chang-
ing delivery would have to
be made by the postal gov-
erning board.

If it did become necessary
to go to five-day delivery,
Potter said, “we would do
this by suspending delivery
on the lightest volume days.”
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ART
Ken Morrison Art
http://www.kenmorrisonart.com

AUTOMOTIVE
Al Johnson Volvo
www.aljohnsonvolvo.com

BANKING
First Georgia Bank
www.firstgeorgiabankingcompany.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
A Total Resource
www.exceptionalpeo.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Wachovia Securities
www.agedwards.com/fc/jr.fitch

FUNERAL SERVICES
Ponders Funeral Home
www.pondersfuneralhome.com

HEALTH & NUTRITION
www.exit333ga.com

HOSPITALS
Gordon Hospital
www.gordonhospital.com

INSURANCE
Insurance Advance Insurance Strategies
www.advanceinsurancestrategies.com

JEWELRY
Maryville Jewelers
www.maryvillejewelers.net

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN
Georgia Kitchen and Bath Design
www.georgiakitchenandbathdesign.com

MEDIA GROUP
Dalton Daily Citizen
www.daltondailycitizen.com

REAL ESTATE
Peach Realty
www.peachrealtyinc.com

SCHOOLS
Dalton Beauty College
www.daltonbeautycollege.com

SPEECH AND HEARING
Looper Speech & Hearing
www.loopersch.com

UTILITIES
Dalton Utilities / Optilink
www.dutil.com
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Stimulus: Now on to Senate

The top five finishers in the Eastside Elementary School Spelling Bee on Tuesday are, from left, Gavin
Morrison, first place; Gage Blackwell, second place; Anissa Sosebee, third place; Ivette Barrera, fourth
place; and Hannah Henry, fifth place.

Top Spellers at Eastside

Potter

Postmaster General: Mail
days may need to be cut

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Obama administration is
developing proposals to help
rescue the banking system
that could cost taxpayers
hundreds of billions of dol-
lars beyond the $700 billion
bailout Congress already has
approved.

Details are still being
worked out. But the adminis-
tration is looking to spend
hundreds of billions more to
address the foreclosure cri-
sis, help banks get out from
under weighty bad assets and
expand liquidity programs.

Looming above these is a
proposal to set up a federal
bank — dubbed a “bad
bank” — that would buy
troubled assets clogging
financial institutions’balance

sheets. This would free the
institutions to lend money
and would entice wary
investors back into the mar-
ket, proponents say.

But the government will
have to commit far more
money than policymakers
were discussing even a few
weeks ago.

“I think we’re talking
hundreds of billions of dol-
lars,” said Brian Gardner, an
analyst with the research
firm Keefe, Bruyette &
Woods. “I don’t think
there’s anyone who doubts
the administration will be
going back to the Hill for
more than the $350 billion”
recently released from this
fall’s $700 billion bailout
package.

Billions more needed for banks

Winter storm
barrels into NE

PHILADELPHIA — A
destructive winter storm left
more than a million cus-
tomers in the dark before
barreling into the Northeast
on Wednesday, delaying
flights and turning the morn-
ing rush into the morning
slush as communities braced
for the worst. The storm has
been blamed for at least 23
deaths and a glaze of ice and
snow that caused widespread
power failures from the
Southern Plains to the East
Coast. Authorities said it
could be a week before some
communities have electricity
again. Tree limbs encased in
ice tumbled onto roads and
crashed onto power lines in
hard-hit Arkansas, Kentucky
and Oklahoma on Tuesday
and overnight. In Arkansas
— where ice was 3 inches
thick in some places — peo-
ple huddled next to portable
heaters and wood-burning
fires as utilities warned elec-
tricity may be out for a week
or more.

Blagojevich wants
to make statement

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. —
The president of the Illinois
Senate says Gov. Rod
Blagojevich wants to make a
closing statement at his
impeachment trial. Sen. John
Cullerton told colleagues
Wednesday the governor has
asked for the time today.
Cullerton says Blagojevich
isn’t asking to testify. That
would involve his answering
questions from senators.
Blagojevich has refused to
take part in the trial so far,
spending the time on a
media blitz instead. He says
Senate impeachment trial
rules are unfair and that he’s
done nothing wrong.

Ex-Gitmo detainee
threatens U.S.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
— Before he was released
from Guantanamo, a Saudi
detainee insisted he had only
wanted to help refugees and
was not a fighter. Now, as an
al-Qaida field commander
sporting a bandolier of bul-
lets, he is threatening the
United States and has been
hailed by a militant Web site
as a veteran guerrilla and “a
fomenter of war.” The story
of Abu al-Hareth
Muhammad al-Oufi under-
scores the dilemma Barack
Obama’s administration
finds itself in: Keeping men
locked up without trials
invites global criticism but
releasing them without a fair
and diligent process to dis-
tinguish enemies from non-
combatants exposes the U.S.
and its allies to danger. It
also shows how hard it is to
separate truth from lies.

Dad who killed 7
faced heavy debt

LOS ANGELES — Los
Angeles police say a man
who apparently shot himself
after killing his wife and
their five children was awash
in debt and planning to leave
California. Detective David
Cortez said Wednesday that
Ervin Lupoe was at least one
month behind on his mort-
gage. He says the 40-year-
old Lupoe owed at least
$15,000 to the Internal
Revenue Service and thou-
sands more on a line of cred-
it. Lupoe and his wife, Ana,
recently were fired from
their hospital jobs after being
investigated for lying about
their income to qualify for
cheaper child care.

Donating a
kidney is safe

NEW YORK —
Donating a kidney doesn’t
appear to have any long-
term health consequences
for the donor, a reassuring
study shows. Researchers at
the University of Minnesota
found those who gave up
one of their two kidneys
lived a normal life span and
were as healthy as people in
the general population. The
donation also didn’t raise
the risk of having kidney
failure later. Kidney dona-
tion has generally been con-
sidered safe, although with
surgery, there are always
risks.

– The Associated Press

BAY CITY, Mich. (AP) —
When neighbors went inside
Marvin Schur’s house, the
windows were frosted over,
icicles hung from a faucet,
and the 93-year-old World
War II veteran lay dead on
the bedroom floor in a winter
jacket over four layers of
clothing.

He froze to death — slow-
ly and painfully, authorities
say — days after the electric
company installed a power-
limiting device because of
more than $1,000 in unpaid
bills.

The old man’s sad end two
weeks ago has led to outrage,
soul-searching and a resolve
never to let something like
this happen again.

“There’s got to be a way in
today’s computer age they
can find out if someone’s
over a certain age,” said Chad
Sepos, 37. “It’s just sad.”

One of the saddest things
of all was that Schur
appeared to have plenty of
money, and, in fact, one of
the neighbors who entered
the home reported seeing
cash clipped to a pile of bills
on the kitchen table.

Freezing death
sparks anger,
resolve in town



ATLANTA (AP) — The
$1 million that Georgia
schools Superintendent
Kathy Cox won for charity
on a game show last fall
could end up in the hands of
her creditors because of her
personal bankruptcy filing.

Cox had announced she
was giving the money to
three public schools for deaf
and blind students, but it is
unclear now whether the
institutions will get the prize
she won in August on Fox’s
“Are You Smarter than a 5th
Grader?” said attorneys
working on the bankruptcy
case. Alex Teel, the attorney
for the bankruptcy trustee,

said his client is exploring
making a claim on the prize
money.

“If in fact that was her
money — it belonged to her
— and she made a decision
to give it away when she
owed hundred of thousands
of dollars, I think our posi-
tion is it could be recovered
by the trustee for the benefit
of creditors,” Teel said
Wednesday.

A decision on whether to
go after the money should
be made in the next few
weeks, he said. The news
that the money is in limbo
was first reported by The
Atlanta Journal-

Constitution.
Cox and her husband,

John, filed for bankruptcy
Nov. 17, claiming $3.5 mil-
lion in debt because of his
Fayette County homebuild-
ing business. Cox said in a
statement on Wednesday
that it is “sad that banks and
lawyers are standing in the
way” of the money getting
to the schools.
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Assume you’re
declarer at six
notrump and West
leads the ten of
spades. How
would you play
the hand?

You can count
11 sure tricks at
the outset — four
spades, four clubs,
two hearts and the
king or queen of
diamonds. To
make the slam,
you need to score
a trick with the
jack of hearts, and
the best way to do
this would seem to
be to finesse East
for the queen. In
the actual case,
though, the
finesse would fail,
and you’d go down.

When the deal occurred, South found the notion of
entrusting the outcome to a simple finesse to be distasteful,
so he sought a way to improve on his chances and wound
up making the slam.

After taking the first spade with the queen, he immedi-
ately led a diamond toward the king. West could not afford
to take his ace without establishing declarer’s 12th trick, so
he let the king win. South then cashed all his spades and
clubs, coming down to the K-J-4 of hearts and queen of dia-
monds in his hand opposite dummy’s A-6-5 of hearts and
seven of diamonds.

West, meanwhile, had elected to hang on to the Q-10-3
of hearts and ace of diamonds, discarding the diamond jack
on the last club. Reading the situation perfectly, declarer
now led the diamond queen, forcing West to win with the
ace and return a heart, which handed South the slam.

It’s true that West could (and should) have given declar-
er a far more difficult problem by discarding a heart rather
than a diamond on the last club. South would then have had
to cash the A-K of hearts, dropping West’s queen, to make
the slam, certainly no easy task without peeking.

But what West could or should have done is not really
the point. By playing as he did, declarer gave himself an
extra chance, and in the end it yielded a dividend worth
about 1,000 points.

Tomorrow: Bidding quiz.

Happy Birthday: Don’t
overreact, overindulge or
overdo this year. Stick to
simple and conservative
methods and you will not
suffer losses or conse-
quences. Let go of the past
and start with a clean slate.
You will see growth, leading
to long-term success. Your
numbers are 9, 13,
19, 25, 33, 37, 44

ARIES (March
21-April 19):
Speak from the
heart with honesty
and integrity and
you will overcome
any professional
problem you face.
Don’t let jealousy
cloud the real
issues. Be obser-
vant rather than
d e f e n s i v e .
Contribute and
move on. 3 stars

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Don’t share your
secrets. Someone will gos-
sip, leaving you with the task
of explaining what you are
up to and why. A surprise
will play out to your advan-
tage. Emotional issues can be
resolved. 4 stars

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): It’s time to start all over
again. Open doors that have
been closed for some time
and you will find out some-
thing about someone who
interests you. There is no
room for jealousy or holding
a grudge — learn from past
experience so that you han-
dle situations better in the
future. 2 stars

CANCER (June 21-July
22): Your life is changing for
the better so stop trying to
make things stay the same.
You have to let go and give
in. Don’t spend money fool-
ishly or you will be upset by
the results for some time to
come. 5 stars

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Love can turn into a costly
affair if you are wrapped up
in the moment. Think twice
about being generous when
all that’s required of you is to
confirm your true feelings
and talk about your future
intentions. 3 stars

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Don’t confuse what
needs to be done with what
you want to do. A love rela-
tionship can turn into a part-

nership that is not only bene-
ficial emotionally and per-
sonally but financially and
professionally, as well. Do
whatever it takes to enhance
your relationship. 3 stars

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
22): Someone who loves you
is likely to be pushy regard-
ing what he or she thinks you

should do with your
future. Take heed of
the suggestions
made but, before
you make a final
decision, consider
what’s best for you.
Only you can be
sure of that. 3 stars

S C O R P I O
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Don’t be caught up
in someone else’s
plan, especially if it
will cause problems
with the ones you

love. You can expect some-
one to be deceptive with his
or her assessment of a job
you want done. Make subtle
changes that will enhance
your love life. 5 stars

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21): Stick close to
home and avoid anyone put-
ting demands on you. Be
honest about what you want
to see happen. A change in
your vocation can be made if
you pick up some new skills
or start a service that utilizes
the skills you already have. 2
stars

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): There are options
and opportunities, so don’t
think you have to stay in a
position that really doesn’t
suit you. A contract or legal
settlement can change your
life instantly. Don’t hesitate
to make needed changes. 4
stars

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): Sizing down does-
n’t have to be a bad thing,
especially when it can bring
you the freedom you need to
do something that is impor-
tant to you. Consider your
options and make your move.
You won’t be sorry. 3 stars

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Something will be
brought to your attention
that causes a reality check.
Open your eyes and make
amends. Someone from your
past can do more damage
now if you don’t fix the
problem. 3 stars

CRYPTOQUIP

BRIDGE HOROSCOPE

Chalk up one for declarer

CROSSWORD

Eugenia
Last

Food Collectors

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Westside Elementary School recently held a food drive to benefit local families
in need. The goal was by the 100th day of school to have each class collect 100
cans of food or other food items. Together, 3,302 food items were
collected. They will be distributed to the Whitfield County community through
local organizations. The class collecting the most cans was Traci Hayes’ sec-
ond-grade class (pictured). Class members collected 224 cans. The second
place class was Katie Sullivan’s first-grade class. They collected 154 cans.

David Cady will sign copies of his book
“The Handler” on Friday from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Little Dipper restaurant, 212 N.
Hamilton St. in Dalton.

The book, a work of fiction based on

some actual events, is about a wounded
Vietnam War veteran who is hired to rescue
a young mother from a snake-handling
cult.

It is set along the Tennessee River.

David Cady to sign copies of his book
‘The Handler’ in downtown Friday

Banks may take Ga. schools
chief’s $1M game show prize
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DEAR READERS: As promised, today
you’ll see what some male readers had to say
about thongs, as well as the results of my
reader poll. Fifty-five percent voted thongs
up, 28 percent voted thongs down, and 17
percent gave mixed reviews. And 9
percent of the readers were male ...

DEAR ABBY: Thongs up, girl! I
switched to thongs when I turned 14
and have never looked back. A man
can’t wear tight white jeans with
anything else. Love ... DINO IN
SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR ABBY: I’m a guy who
wears string thongs under my work
uniform and for casual day or
evening underwear. I also wear
thong swimwear by my pool in the
summer, which I suppose makes me
... STRUNG UP THE MIDDLE IN
VEGAS

DEAR ABBY: I have never understood
why girls would wear something that appears
to violate all laws of comfort.

The only way for me to solve this mystery
was to try a thong. I purchased two and wore
them exclusively for a couple of days. After
the initial “getting used to,” they were com-
fortable. In fact, I like them so much I bought
a few more this evening. I am also thinking
about buying other ladies’ underwear.

While this might be perceived as less than
masculine, what I saw in the lingerie section

looked a lot more comfortable and sexy to me
than my old boxers or briefs. Abby, why
won’t they let us guys wear sexy underwear?
— CONFUSED IN VIRGINIA

DEAR ABBY: I’m voting thongs
down. I’m 62 and grew up in the ‘50s
and ‘60s with three good-looking sis-
ters who always wore pretty ladies’
nylon briefs — all different colors,
lace trim, prints, solids, flowers, silk
panties. Wow! That was the style
back then. All the girls wore them —
Marilyn Monroe, Bettie Page, etc.

In the ‘70s and ‘80s girls adopted
those ugly bikini panties, and now
they’re wearing thongs? Abby,
please urge them to adopt those pret-
ty panties of the ‘50s and ‘60s again.
— JACK IN BROCKTON, MASS.

DEAR ABBY: Wearing thong underwear
has nothing to do with comfort. It’s about
concealing the dreaded pantyline on today’s
tight fashions. Pulling the waist so high as to
expose it is unsightly on most of the bodies I
have seen. And yeah, it’s like driving past the
scene of an accident — you know you
shouldn’t, but you just have to look! —
ROBERT IN MOUNTAIN LAKES, N.J.

DEAR ABBY: Thongs up or down? Up,
they’re uncomfortable — I twist my neck and
strain my eyes — but I have to say I really
love them down. — TODD IN MILWAU-
KEE

■ PEANUTS

■ ROSE IS ROSE

■ CATHY

■ GARFIELD

■ SNUFFY SMITH

■ HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

■ FOR BETTER OR WORSE

■ BLONDIE

■ BEETLE BAILEY

■ TUNDRA

■ MUTTS

■ WIZARD OF ID

Thongs praised, panned by men
DEAR ABBY

■ FAMILY CIRCUS ■ CLOSE TO HOME

■ ZITS

■ BABY BLUES

■ HOCUS FOCUS

Jeanne
Phillips



Kenneth ‘Kenny’
Hackney

Mr. Kenneth “Kenny”
Hackney, 56, of Fort Worth,
Texas, and formerly of
Dalton, died Sunday, Jan. 25,
2009, at his residence in Fort
Worth.

He was the son of the late
Dick and Ginger Hackney
and was preceded in death
by his brother, Brad
Hackney.

Kenny is survived by his
son and daughter-in-law,
Wesley and Macie Hackney
of Cartersville; granddaugh-
ter, Ginny Hackney of
Cartersville; sister and broth-
ers-in-law, Diane and
Richard Cook of Roswell,
Gina and David Chester of
Marietta, Deborah Long of
Fayetteville and Donna
Mogelnicki of Roswell;
brother, Gary Hackney of
Dalton; nieces and nephews.

Services will be 1:30 p.m.
today in the chapel of Love
Funeral Home.

Burial will be in
Whitfield Memorial
Gardens.

The family will receive
friends at Love Funeral
Home today from 11 a.m.
until the funeral hour at 1:30
p.m.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials may be made to the
Northwest Georgia Humane
Society, P.O. Box 3964,
Dalton, GA 30722-3964.

Words of comfort may be
sent to the family at
www.lovefunerahomega.co
m.

Love Funeral Home,
1402 N. Thornton Ave.,
Dalton (across from
Hamilton Medical Center),
is in charge of arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Jackie (Jack) Bruce
Hampton Sr.

Mr. Jackie (Jack) Bruce
Hampton Sr., 73, of
Chatsworth, went to be with
the Lord unexpectedly on
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 2009, at
Hamilton Medical Center.

Jack played on the first
football team at Murray
County High School in 1950
and was an avid reader and
gardener. Jack worked for
the C&O Railroad and
retired from the brotherhood
of Teamsters Union local
No. 413 in Ohio. Jack always
talked about moving back to
Chatsworth upon retiring,
which he did. A highlight
and great accomplishment
was becoming a minister and
co-founder of the Exodus
Center, a rehabilitation cen-
ter for troubled youth, in
Columbus, Ohio.

Jack was preceded in
death by his parents, George
B. Hampton and Azalee
Crider Hampton; a brother,
Paul Hampton; a sister,
Genevelyn Bryant.

Survivors include his son,
Jackie Bruce Hampton Jr.; a

daughter, Genevelyn (Carl)
Hart; stepdaughters,
Elizabeth Nice and Yvonne
(Jim) Eleyet; brothers,
George (Barbara Jean)
Hampton and Bruce Wesley
Hampton; sisters, Rosella
Simpson and Anna Lou
Hampton; numerous grand-
children and great-grandchil-
dren; nephews and nieces;
and his dearest and beloved
friend, Betty Hampton.

Services will be Friday at
11 a.m. in the chapel of
Peeples Funeral Home with
the Rev. Herman Parker and
the Rev. Danny Cochran
officiating.

Burial will be in the
Center Valley Cemetery with
a white dove release.

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
today from 5-8 p.m.

Peeples Funeral Home of
Chatsworth is in charge of
the funeral arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Frances ‘Trudy’
Osborne

Frances “Trudy”
Osborne, 67 of Smyrna,
Tenn., died Thursday, Jan.
22, 2009.

She was preceded in
death by her husband, Jack
Osborne.

Survivors include daugh-
ters, Tina O’Rear and
Jennifer Osborne; sons,
Ronnie, Johnny and Michael
Ellis and David Osborne; 12
grandchildren; 10 great-
grandchildren; brothers,
Sidney, Jarvis and Billy
McTaggart.

Services are today at 3
p.m. at Woodbine Funeral
Home, Hickory Chapel,
5852 Nolensville Road, with
the Rev. Bill Taylor officiat-
ing.

Visitation is today from 1
to 3 p.m. at Woodbine
Funeral Home, Hickory
Chapel, (615) 331-1952.

Still family owned.
www.legacy.com

Gene Reed
Gene Reed, 63, of Dalton,

passed away Wednesday,
Jan. 28, 2009, at his resi-
dence.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, Hershel Reed
Sr. and Marie Callaway
Brownlow; brother, Hershel
Reed Jr.

Survivors include his
companion, Barbara Link of
Dalton; a son, Joey Reed of
Dalton; two sisters and
brothers-in-law, Sarah and
Coleman Townsend of
Chatsworth and Linda and
Ricky Roper of Tunnel Hill;
two brothers and daughters-
in-law, Ronald and Deborah
Reed of Fancy Farm, Ky.,
and Jerry and Janice Reed of
Chatsworth.

The funeral is Friday at 2
p.m. at the Pleasant Grove
Chapel of Julian Peeples
Funeral Home with Chaplain
David LaGrand officiating.

Burial will be in Welcome
Hill Cemetery.

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
today from 5 until 9 p.m.

Julian Peeples Funeral
Home, Pleasant Grove
Chapel, Dalton, is in charge
of funeral arrangements. For
more information, call (706)
259-7455.

www.legacy.com

Joan Defore Ridley
Joan Defore Ridley, 74, of

the Pleasant Grove commu-
nity, died Wednesday, Jan.
28, 2009, at Hamilton
Medical Center.

She was preceded in
death by her parents,
Clayborne and Eardice
Defore, and two brothers,
Charles Smith and Jack
Defore.

Survivors include her
husband of 56 years, Glenn

H. Ridley of the residence;
three daughters and sons-in-
law, Glenda and Alan Fisher
and Carol and Bryan
Tousignant, all of Dalton,
and June Rogers of Hahira;
sisters-in-law, Iola Smith,
Lorene Ridley, Mary Sue
Loughridge, Betty Walls and
Mozelle Jennings, all of
Dalton; brother-in-law and
wife, Paul and Lois Ridley of
Warner Robins; special
cousin, Pat Cooper of
Dalton; grandchildren, Laura
and Steven Nealey, Lacey
and Rodney Lee, Ty and
Erynn Richardson, Eric
Tousignant, Johnathan and
Crystal Rogers and Amanda
Rogers; seven great-grand-
children and nieces and
nephews.

Services are Friday at 11
a.m. in the Pleasant Grove
Chapel of Julian Peeples
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Darey Kittle and the Rev.
Walter Hare officiating.

Burial will be in United
Memorial Gardens.

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
today from 4 to 8 p.m. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contri-
butions may be made to the
Salem Baptist Church
Building Fund, 1448
Pleasant Grove Drive,
Dalton, GA 30721.
Messages of comfort may be
sent and the guestbook
signed at www.julian-
peeples.com.

Julian Peeples Funeral
Home, Pleasant Grove
Chapel, 2801 Cleveland
Road, Dalton, is in charge of
arrangements. For further
information, call (706) 259-
7455.

www.legacy.com

Linda Joyce Weaver
Miss Linda Joyce Weaver,

62, of Tunnel Hill, passed
away Wednesday, Jan. 28,
2009, at Hamilton Medical

Center.
She was the daughter of

the late Roscoe and Rocilla
Holland Weaver and was
preceded in death by her
brothers, Grady Weaver and
Lamar Weaver.

Linda was a member of
the Rocky Face Baptist
Church and was an angel to
all her family.

She is survived by her sis-
ter and brother-in-law,
Brenda and Pete Roberson of
Tunnel Hill; sister-in-law,
Marcelle Weaver of
Chatsworth; nieces and
nephews, Dr. Angie and Dr.
George Aboutanos of
Florida, Kim and Wayne
Millsap of LaFayette, Kerri
and Raymond Hobbs of
Ringgold, Pam Betteridge of
Woodstock and Kelly
Roberson of Tunnel Hill;
great-nieces and great-
nephews, Alexander
Aboutanos, Maya
Aboutanos, Michaela
Aboutanos, Hunter Hobbs,
Trever Hobbs, Braydon
Betteridge and Deven
Betteridge.

Services will be Friday at
2 p.m. from Rocky Face
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Jim Brinkley officiating.

Burial will be in West Hill
Cemetery.

The family will receive
friends at Love Funeral
Home today from 5 to 9 p.m.

Words of comfort may be
sent to the family at
www.lovefuneralhomega.co
m.

Love Funeral Home,
1402 N. Thornton Ave.,
Dalton (across from
Hamilton Medical Center),
is in charge of arrangements.

www.legacy.com
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OBITUARIES

• Kenneth ‘Kenny’
Hackney
• Jackie (Jack) Bruce
Hampton Sr.,
Chatsworth
• Frances “Trudy”
Osborne, Smyrna, Tenn.
• Gene Reed, Dalton
• Joan Defore Ridley,
Pleasant Grove commu-
nity
• Linda Joyce Weaver,
Tunnel Hill

Obituary notices are
posted online at

www.daltondailycitizen.com

Love
Funeral Home

Family Owned Since 1935
278-3313

Love
Funeral Home

Family Owned Since 1935
278-3313

Tuesday Wednesday
Gold 897.5 895.25
Silver 12.02 12.085
Acuity 28.62 29.3
AAir 4.10 4.37
Apple 90.73 94.2
AT&T 25.93 25.98
BAC 6.50 7.39
BB&T 20.55 22.55
BP 43.06 43.46
BristolMyers 23.13 22.36
HP-Compaq 35.89 37.41
Chevron 72.09 73.79
CocaCola 43.33 43.86
ConAgra 17.86 17.87
ColonialBnk 1.58 0.85
Coke Ent. 12.20 12.35
CrackerBrl 18.47 19.71
CrwnCrafts 2.52 2.23
CSX 29.66 31.01
Dell 10.07 10.88
Delta 7.93 8.74
Dixie Group 1.55 1.55
Dow 13.19 13.43
Duke 15.3 15.4
DuPont 23.27 24.71
Earthlink 7.38 7.59
Ericsson 8.16 8.31
Exxon 78.92 79.25
Ford 1.97 2.03
FSG 4.57 4.5
GE 13.06 13.5
GM 3.35 3.42
Goodyear 6.15 6.79
HomeDepot 22.12 23

Intel 13.81 14.01
IBM 91.66 94.82
Interface 4.19 4.46
JCP 17.99 18.95
JNJ 57.54 58.56
Kroger 24.81 24.66
Lowes 19.94 19.94
McDonalds 58.52 59.2
Merck 28.37 28.78
Microsoft 17.66 18.04
Mohawk 35.56 37.61
Motorola 4.71 4.93
Region-Fin 4.08 4.56
Rock-Tenn. 28.20 33.26
Sara Lee 10.29 10.54
SouthernCo 34.94 34.37
Synovous 4.67 4.93
SunTrust 13.05 15.15
Torchmark 32.6 34.8
Total Sys 13.34 13.33
UPS 47.11 46.85
Vulcan 52.56 53.46
Verizon 29.96 30.92
Wal-Mart 48.79 48.73
Wells Fargo 16.19 21.19
Wendy’s 5.26 5.33
Yum 29.12 30.22
Xerox 7.17 7.44

Stock information as of mar-
ket closing is furnished by
Hilliard Lyons, 511 Benjamin
Way, Suite 112, Dalton, (706)
279-1810 or 800-437-6450.
Hilliard Lyons is a member of
the New York Stock
Exchange.

THE MARKET
Wednesday’s Dow Jones: 8376 ▲ 201.3
Wednesday’s NASDAQ: 1558.3 ▲ 53.4

The seven first-place winners from fifth grade in the
Varnell Elementary Social Studies Fair will be
entered in the Whitfield County Social Studies Fair
on Friday at the Career Academy. Parents and the
public may view the projects from 7:30 to 8 p.m. fol-
lowing the judging. On the first row, from left, are
Lilly Marcadis (“Alternative Energy Sources,” eco-

nomics); Sami Newsome (“Global Positioning
Systems,” economics); and Presley Whitfield
(“Desalination,” economics); second row, Alex
Fisher (“Kenyan Runners,” sociology/psychology);
Max Wilson (“Prater’s Mill,” history); Ty Pendley
(“What was the Nutritional Value of Hardtack?” his-
tory; and Chandler Lomax (“Titanic,” history).

First-Place Finishers

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Peanut recall grows as feds find problems at plant
WASHINGTON (AP) — The sal-

monella outbreak spawned one of the
largest ever product recalls Wednesday
by a Georgia peanut plant where feder-
al inspectors reported finding roaches,
mold, a leaking roof and other sanitary
problems.

Managers at the Blakely, Ga. plant
owned by Peanut Corp. of America
continued shipping peanut products
even after they were found to contain

salmonella.
Peanut Corp. expanded its recall

Wednesday to all peanut products pro-
duced at the plant since Jan. 1, 2007.
The company is relatively small, but its
peanut paste is an ingredient in hun-
dreds of other food products, from ice
cream, to Asian-style sauces, to dog
biscuits. Major national brands of
peanut butter are not affected.

A senior lawmaker in Congress and

Georgia’s agriculture commissioner called
for a criminal investigation of the compa-
ny, but the Food and Drug Administration
said such a step is premature while its own
food safety investigation continues.

More than 500 people have gotten sick
in the outbreak and at least eight may have
died as a result of salmonella infection.
More than 400 products have already been
recalled. The plant has stopped all produc-
tion.

Octuplets doing well
BELLFLOWER, Calif.

(AP) — The nation’s sec-
ond set of live-born octu-
plets were all breathing on
their own Wednesday, 48
hours after a woman gave
birth to the surprising
bunch in Southern
California.

Three of the babies were
still receiving supplemental
oxygen, but were inhaling
and exhaling on their own.

“They’re doing amazing-
ly well,” said Socorro
Serrano, spokeswoman for
Kaiser Permanente’s
Bellflower Medical Center,

where the babies were born.
The mother, whose iden-

tity remains a secret, had
not yet been able to hold
any of the delicate babies
— six boys and two girls —
who were born weighing
between 1 pound, 8 ounces
and 3 pounds, 4 ounces.
However, she was able to
see them in their incubators
Tuesday night.

Five of the babies have
begun feedings on donated
breast milk through tubes.
The three others were
expected to begin feeding
later Wednesday.



Place your business ad on this page
every Monday, Thursday & Saturday

for one low price!
Call 706-217-6397

for more information.

NORT HW ES T GEORGIA
BUS INES S BULLET IN BOA RD
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Wanda’s Tours
• Paula Deen/Savannah -

March 7-8/09 - 2 Days - $185
• Menopause, The Musical/Nashville, TN -

March 14-15/09 - 2 Days - $175
• Holyland Experience/Orlando, FL - May 1-4/09 - 4 Days - $275
• Niagra Falls - May 10-14/09 - 5 Days - $350
• Hawaii - June 7-17/09 - 11 Days - $1,599
• Las Vegas - Sept. 13-16/09 - 4 Days - $425
• Bahamas Cruise - Jan. 7-10 2010 - 4 Days - $499
• Alaska/Seattle - June 2010 - 9 Days - $1,999

423-290-3914All trips include bus and hotel.

Buy 2 Trips, Get 3rd Seat Half Off*

*Restrictions Apply

www.wandasbustours.webs.com

Jeff & Helen’s
Country Kitchen

Introducing
All You Can Eat for One Low Price

HOT BAR

SALAD BAR

DESSERT BAR

Gospel Singing
Every Friday Night

Mon-Fri 6am-7pm, Sat 6am-4pm, Sun 6am-3pm

(706) 695-1238
225 N. 3rd Ave. in Chatsworth

Naot • Patagonia • Teva • Keen • Dansko

Walnut Creek Plaza (behind Talbots)
1209 Walnut Ave. • Dalton, GA 30720

706-529-6677
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-3

JANUARY BLOWOUT
Buy One and Get One

*In stock items, equal or lesser value.
Excludes UGG Classics. Expires 1/31/09.

Half Price*
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Naot • Patagonia • Teva • Keen • Dansko

#116 BRYMAN’S PLAZA NORTH
100 W.Walnut Ave.

DALTON, GA 30722

P: 706-259-2222
F: 706-259-2395

We
Deliver!

Vista Plaza, Suite 5 in Dalton

“Custom framing to fit your style
and your budget”

www.artisticgiftsandframing.com

Located off the North By-Pass

20% OFF
Single Frame Job

(with this coupon)

(706) 529-3753

of Cherokee County

770-924-3848

WATER REMOVALWATER REMOVALWATER REMOVAL

Over 1,300 Franchises Nationwide.

SERVPRO FRANCHISE SYSTEM SERVICES

SINCE 1967

®

Phones answered 24 hours a day -
7 days a week by SERVPRO

franchise management
Broken Water Heaters
Pipe Breakage
Sewer Backup
Water Seepage-Rainwater

SERVPRO®
Restoration

• Fire, Smoke and Soot Clean-Up
• Water Removal and Dehumidification
• Mold Mitigation and Remediation
• Catastrophic Storm Response
• Move Outs and Contents Restoration

Professional Carpet &

Upholstery Cleaning

• Deep Steam Cleaning
• Carpet Dries in Hours Not Days
• Carpet Restretching and RepairsSE

RV
PR

O
SE

RV
IC

ES
®

Insurance Claims Welcome - We Bill
Your Insurance Company Directly

INTERNATIONAL

CERTIFICATION

INSTITUTE
of

CARPET
and

UPHOLSTERY

®

SERVPRO®

of N. Whitfield, Catoosa & E. Walker

706-270-0049

Happy Valentine’s Day!

Hot Diamonds

Pink Diamonds

Alisa Unger Design

Catherine Ryder
Design

Pandora
Vanna K
Leslies

Nancy B
David B

*Excluding Pandora Jewelry

108 North Hamilton Street
Dalton

Phone: (706) 278-1030

www.maryvillejewelers.net

Come by and let
our friendly

Staff assist you
with your

Valentine’s Day Gift

20% Off

All Merchandise*

DDIIVVEERRSSIIFFIIEEDDDIVERSIFIED
BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESSBUSINESS SERVICES

“Over 15 Years Experience”
(706) 529-2915

Owner Willie Ables encourages you to
experience the personal service and
attention our qualified staff offers.

• Income Tax Services
• Payroll
• Accounting
• Bookkeeping

2515 Cleveland Hwy.
Suite 5, Dalton, GA 30721

Se Habla Español
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WILLIAM B. JAMES, D.D.S

Dalton Professional Building
Back Entrance

1305 Broadrick Drive
Dalton, GA 30720

Office: (706) 217-2904
(706) 278-8020

Cell: (706) 483-4022

Dentures
Extractions
Toothache
Emergencies
Office Hours:

Tuesday and Thursday
9:00-12:00 & 4:00-6:00

page1
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Sunrise today ....................... 7:40 a.m.
Sunset tonight ...................... 6:06 p.m.

Statistics for Chattanooga through 3 p.m. yest.

Precipitation:

Temperature:
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61°
Low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43°

Almanac

Moon Phases

Sun

Real Feel Temperature®

First

Feb 2

Full

Feb 9

Last

Feb 16

New

Feb 24

9 am 10 am 11 am Noon 1 pm 2 pm 3 pm 4 pm8 am

32
37

42 45 48 48 49 46 45

The patented AccuWeather.com RealFeel
Temperature is an exclusive index of effective
temperature based on eight weather factors. Shown
is the highest values of the day.

24 hrs. through 3 p.m. yest. . . . . 0.16"

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

W-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms,r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Albany 60/35/pc 55/25/s 57/26/s
Atlanta 52/32/pc 47/27/s 52/33/s
Athens 52/33/pc 51/25/pc 52/29/s
Augusta 60/32/pc 56/22/s 55/22/s
Brunswick 61/39/r 56/31/pc 54/33/s
College Park 52/32/pc 47/27/s 52/33/s
Columbus 58/34/pc 54/27/s 56/33/s
Gainesville 51/32/pc 47/24/pc 49/29/s

5-Day forecast for Dalton

Today

50° 30°

Partly sunny

Friday

45° 24°

Partly sunny

Saturday

49° 28°

Bright sunshine

Sunday

51° 35°

Cloudy

Monday

46° 29°

Rain possible

On Jan. 29, 1966, the "Blizzard of '66"
dumped 12 to 20 inches of wind-
whipped snow from central Virginia
through the middle of Pennsylvania into
southern New England.

An excess of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere might cause what?

Globalwarming.

Weather History

Weather TriviaTM
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Georgia Weather

Shown is today’s weather.
Temperatures are today’s
highs and tonight’s lows.

The World

Dalton
50/30

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Fri. Sat.

La Grange 58/30/s 47/22/s 53/26/s
Macon 58/32/pc 55/25/s 55/25/s
Marietta 54/29/pc 45/23/s 50/24/s
Newton 60/33/pc 55/24/s 58/26/s
Rome 57/30/s 48/23/pc 52/28/s
Savannah 58/35/r 59/27/pc 56/22/s
Sparta 58/30/pc 52/22/s 55/23/s
Valdosta 62/37/r 55/25/s 56/28/s

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Fri. Sat.

Albany 28/9/pc 27/13/sf 21/13/pc
Anchorage 24/14/sf 17/5/sf 11/6/pc
Baltimore 38/22/pc 40/22/sf 32/20/s
Billings 35/22/c 45/29/s 39/16/c
Boise 35/24/s 39/24/pc 38/21/pc
Buffalo 25/19/sf 26/15/sn 21/21/pc
Charlotte 55/30/pc 50/24/s 48/24/s
Cheyenne 32/21/pc 47/24/s 47/16/s
Chicago 29/13/sn 20/12/pc 35/27/pc
Cincinnati 32/20/pc 26/10/sn 31/20/pc
Cleveland 25/20/sf 23/14/sn 28/24/pc
Dallas 54/34/s 64/35/s 63/46/s
Denver 38/19/pc 53/26/s 52/18/s
Detroit 27/17/sn 23/11/sn 28/25/pc
Indianapolis 30/17/c 19/11/sf 33/26/pc
Kansas City 36/20/pc 43/26/s 52/30/s
Las Vegas 63/38/s 66/39/s 66/40/s
Los Angeles 78/52/s 80/52/s 74/50/s

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Fri. Sat.

Athens 57/52/pc 55/46/sh 54/44/c
Auckland 73/64/s 74/71/pc 82/73/s
Amsterdam 41/30/pc 41/31/pc 39/32/pc
Baghdad 69/48/pc 69/48/pc 68/48/pc
Beijing 41/21/pc 39/21/c 40/25/s
Berlin 37/28/s 37/28/c 34/24/pc
Buenos Aires 84/70/t 86/70/s 81/64/pc
Cairo 69/49/s 67/49/s 67/51/s
Calgary 46/21/c 46/25/c 31/13/pc
Cape Town 82/59/s 82/60/s 78/59/s
Caracas 82/70/pc 88/75/sh 88/73/sh
Dublin 46/41/r 48/41/pc 46/39/r
Geneva 41/26/s 49/28/s 51/31/pc
Hong Kong 68/59/pc 68/57/s 68/58/s
Istanbul 55/47/c 48/41/r 43/38/r

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Fri. Sat.

Jerusalem 62/44/s 59/40/s 60/50/s
London 43/39/pc 46/39/pc 46/36/pc
Madrid 56/43/sh 55/41/c 48/37/sh
Montreal 19/16/c 25/10/sf 14/10/c
Moscow 34/25/sn 28/14/sn 18/9/sf
Paris 43/30/s 45/32/s 46/30/s
Rio 86/73/sh 89/74/r 88/74/sh
Rome 52/37/s 50/36/s 50/37/s
Seoul 49/28/s 47/26/c 41/20/s
Singapore 85/75/c 83/75/c 81/74/r
Sydney 82/66/s 84/66/s 84/72/pc
Tel Aviv 68/53/s 65/48/s 65/59/s
Tokyo 54/46/r 55/47/r 48/36/r
Toronto 23/16/sf 26/11/sn 21/20/pc
Warsaw 34/27/c 36/27/sn 32/23/sn

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Fri. Sat.
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Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.
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National Weather for January 29, 2009

Memphis 47/30/s 48/32/s 53/37/s
Miami 82/63/s 73/46/t 65/53/s
Milwaukee 29/10/sn 19/12/pc 34/26/pc
Minneapolis 20/1/sf 18/17/pc 38/19/pc
New Orleans 56/41/s 58/38/s 61/46/s
New York 37/25/pc 36/22/sf 28/22/pc
Okla. City 49/23/s 57/28/s 59/35/s
Orlando 74/50/t 56/35/r 58/38/s
Philadelphia 36/24/pc 38/23/sf 29/22/pc
Phoenix 70/45/s 72/46/s 72/47/s
Pittsburgh 28/20/c 28/12/sn 21/16/pc
Portland, OR 45/31/pc 46/36/pc 46/32/pc
St. Louis 38/19/pc 34/23/pc 44/31/s
Salt Lake City 39/17/pc 37/23/pc 38/19/pc
San Francisco 63/45/s 61/46/s 62/44/s
San Diego 76/50/s 76/50/s 67/50/s
Seattle 46/38/pc 48/37/c 45/35/pc
Wash., DC 40/27/pc 41/25/pc 33/26/s

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Fri. Sat.

Q:

A:

APARTMENTS & CONDOS

MOBILE HOMES

Call us at (706) 259-7474 or (706) 259-8170
After Hours (706) 280-0300

Celebrating 30 Years in the Rental and Real Estate Business

AFFORDABLE
SALES & RENTALS

We have helped hundreds to get the
property they want with

NO CREDIT CHECKS & NO HASSLE FEES!

LIMITED TIME
OFFER

As Little As$1,000 DownYou Can Own YourOwn Homeor Property

More Listings at
www.affordableofdalton.com

Rent
to Own

1367 Sane Rd. Very large 6
Bedrooms 3 Baths 2 Story
home. Central heat/Air too
many amenities to list. Large
Garage for motor home
Storage, 6 car garage
$239,900. w/$12,995 down
$2148.54 per month or rent at
$2000 per mo with a $2000
deposit.

799 Poplar Springs Rd.
Executive style home. 4
Bdrm, 2 Ba. Formal dining
Rm, Family Room, Carport,
walk out from family room,
Laundry room. for rent only at
$995.00 per month. SE
Corner of Reed Rd and
Poplar Springs Rd.

3226 Cleveland
Highway nice 3
Bdrm 2 ba near
schools $695 per mo
and $300.

312 Kay Dr. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath nice
area, $695.00 per
month, $300.00
deposit.

708 Arbella St. 2
Bdrm 1 Bath home
near the hospital.
$350.00 per month
$200 dep.

740 Mary Agnes 2 Bdrm 1
ba home for sale as is at
$55,900.0 w 5% down
($2795) payments of 462.11
per month. Rossville,
Ringold area.

220 Overland Tr. 3 Bdrm 2
Bath home in nice area
$595.00 per mo with a $300
Dep. or Sale at $69,900
with 5% down $3495 and
payments of $577.85.

1904 Dug Gap Rd. 2
Bdrm 1 Bath neat
house. $495 per mo
with a $300 Deposit.

2148 Waring Rd. 3
Bdrm 1 bath home on
large lot with outbuild-
ing $595 per month
$300 deposit.

813 Murray Dr.
Chatsworth 2 bdrm 1
bath home at $495
per mo with a $200
deposit.

210 2nd St. Shannon,
Ga 2 Bedroom 1 bath
home $54,900 with 5%
($2745) down and
payments of $453.85
per month.

Beautiful Log Cabin style
home in the gated resort
community of Coosawattee
River Resort in Beaver Lake
Estates in Ellijay. 2 bdrm 1 ba
decks overlooking scenic
area. Only $99,900. with 5%
down $4995.00 and pay-
ments of only $825.85 per
month.

96 Harriers Way. Nice Doublewide 3
bdrm 2 bath on private lot. $64,900
with $3000.00 down doubled =
$6000.00 payments of $512.54 per
month or rent at $695 with a $300
Deposit.

575 A Laurel Dr. Newer Model 3
bdrm 2 bath doublewide on a private
lot Great View. $64,900, $3000.00
down doubled = $6000.00 payments
of $512.54 per month or Rent at $595
per month. with a $300 Deposit.

2078 Mulberry Ln. Really nice 4 Bdrm 2
Bath doublewide on a large lot.
outbuilding for storage. $79,900,
$3000.00 down doubled = $6000.00
payments of $643.07 per month or rent
at $795 per month with a $350 deposit .

120 Berry Bennet 3 Bdrm 2 Ba
doublewide in Murray Co.$64,900.00
with $3000.00 down doubled =
$6000.00 payments of $512.54 per
month or rent at $595 per mo with a
$300 deposit.

79 East Deer Trail, Chatsworth 2003
Doublewide, 3 Bdrm 2 Ba. Big 1/2 Acre
yard. $64,900 with $3000.00 down
doubled = $6000.00 payments of
$512.54 per month or Rent at $595 per
month. with a $300 Deposit.

1550 B Tunnel Hill/Varnell Rd 3 Bdrm
2 Bath Mobile home on 2 acres of
property $59,900, $3000.00 down
doubled = $6000.00 payments of
469.03 per month or Rent at $550 per
month with a $300 Deposit.

205 Squirrel smaller Mobile home 2
bdrm 1 bath. in great area on a nice lot
$395 per mo $200 Deposit. or sale at
$49,900 $3000.00 down doubled =
$6000.00 payments of $382.01.

691 Daris 2 Bdrm 2 Bath Mobile
home on large lot quiet area. $395 per
mo with a $250 Deposit or sale at
$49,900, $3000.00 down doubled =
$6000.00 payments of $382.01 per
month.

599 Lea Joan Nice 2 Bdrm 2 Bath
mobile home rent at $350 per mo or
sale at $34,900. $3000.00 down
doubled = $6000.00 payments of
$251.49 per mo.

509 Moriah Noel Dr. Nice 3 Bdrm 2
bath Doublewide in Resaca. For rent
at $595 with a $300 dep or sale at
$69,900, $3000.00 down doubled =
$6000.00 payments of $556.05per
mo.

APARTMENT: 2 Bdrm 1 Ba
Apartment quiet neighborhood
1600 Puryear Ave. $350 per month
with $200 deposit

CONDOMINIUMS: The Villas at Crow
Valley Farms are located on Brady Dr.
at its cul-de-sac. Brand New 2 Bdrm
2 Bath Condominiums, flat style all on
ground level Attached garage 1400 Sq
Ft for the 2 Bdrm List price
$129,900.00. or Rent at $799.

(706) 217-6397
308 South Thornton Avenue • Dalton, GA 30720 • www.daltondailycitizen.com

MMiissss aa DDaayy.. MMiissss aa LLoott..
Don’t miss another day of the area’s top news source, sign up for EZ Pay today.
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B
PREP WRESTLING: MURRAY COUNTY

A picture of dependability
Indians’ McConathy pushes himself to succeed

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Murray County’s 260-pound Jake McConathy, top, works with D.J. Winters during a recent practice ses-
sion. McConathy is expected to be an area and state title threat in upcoming traditional tournaments.

BY MARTY KIRKLAND
martykirkland@daltoncitizen.com

Murray County wrestlers are near the end of another tough
practice on a recent afternoon when Indians coach Chris
Thornbury gives them their final instructions for the day.

“You’ve got 200 pushups, 200 situps,” he says. “Then you can
go home.”

It’s the honor system for the Indians, so each wrestler goes at
his own pace, wrapping up the last little bit of work before what’s
left of the fading day is his. As they finish, they check their
weight on a scale near the door before heading out.

For senior Jake McConathy, the team’s
heavyweight — he weighs in around the 260-
pound range in a class that allows athletes up
to 285 — this is a tough finish to an afternoon
that already has his workout gear steeped in
sweat. He will be the last to finish the task,
but he will finish.

Of this, Thornbury has no doubt.
“The biggest thing about Jake is that he’s a

lot of fun to coach because I can trust Jake,”
Thornbury said. “Whenever I ask Jake some-

thing, it might not always be the answer I want, but I’m going to
get the truth.”

A consistent wrestler on the mat who’s 35-4 this season with
the traditional postseason still ahead and 135-45 in his career,
McConathy’s dependability extends beyond wins and losses. His
honesty has made him a go-to source when coaches want to know
how the team is feeling or get feedback on how they’re handling
their wrestlers, Thornbury said.

McConathy’s trustworthiness is so golden with Thornbury, if
the fourth-year starter is ever absent from practice, the coach
knows immediately it’s for a good reason — even though
McConathy admits practice is a mental and physical test he does-
n’t always look forward to.

So what kept going McConathy going on this day, when he
kept updating a waiting bystander on what the number of
pushups and situps had dwindled to?

“Really,” he said, “it’s just, I’ve been this far, so why not keep
going?”

Thornbury

➣ Please see MCCONATHY, 2B

COMMENTARY

Reporter’s leftovers
are quite often tasty

AA reporter’s notebook, recorder and stat sheet are
just a few of the cutting room floors of the sports
writing world. Brevity is beautiful, you’re told

early in your career, so you learn to pop in, pack in the
good stuff and leave while the story still has them listen-
ing rather than yawning. It’s one of the best lessons. It’s
also one of the hardest to actually put into practice.

All of a sudden, that opening paragraph seems too
long. Were those last two sentences absolutely neces-
sary?

These are the things you ask your-
self in the quest to be concise on a
newspaper page. You leave out some
good stuff in hopes of giving people
the great stuff, whether you’re recap-
ping an overtime thriller or knocking
out a feature about a can-do kid in his
chosen sport. It’s a necessary evil that
really isn’t all that evil, just some-
times unfortunate when a tidbit or
“Did I just hear that?” quote doesn’t
quite fit with the rest of the story.

And so it goes — or more appro-
priately, so it stays on the notebook
page or tape, sometimes filed away in
your brain for the future, sometimes forgotten.

But leftovers are often tasty, too — yep, I buy the
chili-overnight-in-the-fridge-is-way-better theory — and
I got to thinking, there has to be a use for a few of the
nuggets from the past week or so that didn’t or won’t
quite make the cut.

For example ...
• While working on an upcoming feature on Christen

Brown, the former Dalton High basketball standout who
went on to earn four letters at Wake Forest and is now
back helping the Lady Catamounts as an assistant coach,
I learned it took a while for hoops to become her passion.

“Growing up, I always wanted to be a cheerleader,”
Brown said. “My mom and dad were like, ‘Christen,
how many 6-foot cheerleaders do you see? So they kept
me in basketball.”

Good move. I’m sure there are more than a few Lady
Cats fans who enjoyed the Brown-led teams playing in
the state tournament, including one to the semifinals,
that would agree.

• Current Dalton girls basketball standout Emily
Broadrick summed it up nicely while assessing the
challenge of trying to stop Northwest Whitfield’s Lady
Bruins this season.

The Lady Cats are by no means a bad team this year.
Of their six losses in 19 games, three have come by
three or fewer points. But two have been to a Northwest
team that won by at least 20 points each time. They’re
not alone there, though. Northwest has done that 11
other times this season.

The Lady Bruins are painting the scoreboard with

➣ Please see KIRKLAND, 2B

Marty
Kirkland

SUPER BOWL

AP PHOTO
Former Georgia All-American and Pro Football Hall of Famer
Charley Trippi shows off a 1947 world championship football sou-
venir. Trippi played professionally with the old Chicago Cardinals.

Duke’s stay at No. 1 won’t last long
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. — James
Johnson’s layup with 0.8 seconds
remaining helped No. 6 Wake Forest

beat No. 1 Duke 70-
68 on Wednesday
night.

Johnson finished
with 13 points and 11
rebounds and fresh-

man Al-Farouq Aminu scored 15 points
for the Demon Deacons (17-1, 4-1
Atlantic Coast Conference).

They bounced back from last week’s
home loss that knocked them from No.
1 by leading the Blue Devils for nearly
the entire way — before letting a late

13-point lead slip away and recovering
just in time to claim the fifth victory
over a top-ranked team in school history.

Kyle Singler had 22 points and 12
rebounds for Duke (18-2, 5-1), which
had its 10-game winning streak
snapped.

Gerald Henderson added 20 points,
and his jumper over Johnson with 10
seconds left tied it at 68, and capped
the late 20-7 rally that got Duke back
in the game.

■ Florida 83, Georgia 57: At
Gainesville, Fla., Nick Calathes had the
second triple-double of his career, fin-
ishing with 20 points, 13 rebounds and
10 assists as Florida thumped Georgia.

Alex Tyus had 18 points and
Chandler Parsons added 12 for the
Gators (18-3, 5-1 Southeastern
Conference), who extended their win-
ning streak against the Bulldogs to 11
games and handed Georgia its seventh
consecutive loss this season.

Corey Butler and Howard
Thompkins led Georgia (9-11, 05) with
10 points apiece.

■ LSU 79, Tennessee 73: At
Knoxville, Tenn., Marcus Thornton
scored 29 points to lead LSU past
Tennessee.

COLLEGE

HOOPS

➣ Please see COLLEGE, 3B

Trippi takes
a trip back
to glory days

BY CHARLES ODUM
Associated Press Writer

ATHENS — With the Arizona Cardinals
preparing for the Super Bowl, 86-year-old
Charley Trippi is as giddy as a 21-year-old
rookie, practically bouncing down the steps
to his basement.

The star of the 1947 Chicago Cardinals
“Dream Backfield” has the room dressed in
Cardinals red and white, Georgia red and
black and decorated throughout with memo-
rabilia of his Hall of Fame career.

But Trippi’s focus this week is squarely
on Sunday’s game.

He has waited six decades for his beloved
Cardinals to play for their first NFL champi-
onship since his 1947 rookie season.

“Well, I never lost hope,” he says, “but I
was a little apprehensive there for a long time.”

Through his nine-year career as a
Cardinals player, five years as an assistant
coach and lifetime as a long-suffering fan,
Trippi said he remained loyal.

“I spent 14 years with them, he said. “I
have to be loyal to them. To me, that was like
being at home with the Cardinals and I’ve
always had a good relationship with them.”

He said he would have seized the chance

➣ Please see TRIPPI, 2B
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AUTO RACING

NASCAR faulted in deadly crash
BY BEN EVANS

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — Investi-

gators on Wednesday blamed
NASCAR for a “tragic, unneces-
sary” plane crash in 2007, saying
the racing organization let one of
its aircraft take off without check-
ing an electrical problem reported
the day before.

NASCAR violated federal avia-
tion rules when it allowed the small
corporate plane back in the air on
July 10, 2007, the National
Transportation Safety Board said.

The Cessna 310 was en route
from Daytona Beach to Lakeland

when it crashed outside Orlando.
The plane hit two homes, killing

a 24-year-old law student and her
6-month-old son as well as a 4-
year-old neighbor. Also killed were
the NASCAR pilot and the husband
of a NASCAR executive, a pilot
himself.

The safety board also said the
crash resulted partly from sloppy
maintenance record-keeping at
NASCAR’s aviation unit. The
organization has a fleet of planes
comparable to a small charter oper-
ation or a tiny airline.

“I think we’re going to find that
this accident started before the air-

plane even left the ground,” said one
board member, Robert Sumwalt. He
said NASCAR “enabled this tragic,
unnecessary crash.”

NASCAR spokesman Ramsey
Poston said NASCAR has worked
with aviation industry experts “to
improve our safety management sys-
tems so as to prevent an accident like
this from occurring in the future.”

Investigators said the pilot who
flew that Cessna the day before the
crash turned off the radar system

and pulled its circuit breaker in
midflight he began smelling a burn-
ing odor.

After flying safely for another
hour or so, the pilot submitted an
incident report to NASCAR’s
maintenance division.

But NASCAR did not inspect
the problem before the plane was
allowed back in the air on July 10.

The pilot in charge that day was
told of the incident before he took
off and should have investigated
further, investigators said. But he
may have believed the radar system
was simply broken and could have
reset the circuit breaker.

About one-third of the way into
the 100-mile trip, an electrical
problem recurred.

The pilot reported smoke in the
cockpit minutes before going
down.

Investigators later found exten-
sive evidence of an electrical fire
on board.

Investigators said NASCAR
kept poor records of maintenance
problems with its planes and had
no system for ensuring that reports
were addressed or tracked.
NASCAR couldn’t provide a copy
of the incident report submitted the
day before the crash, for example.

SUPER BOWL

AP PHOTO
Anquan Boldin’s team-
mate, Larry Fitzgerald,
says he would restructure
his contract to help keep
the disgruntled Boldin with
the Arizona Cardinals.

Boldin has
good friend
in Fitzgerald

BY BOB BAUM
Associated Press Writer

TAMPA, Fla. — Larry
Fitzgerald would look at re-
structuring his contract if it
would help keep fellow Arizona
Cardinals wide receiver Anquan
Boldin on the team.

“Someone asked me a ques-
tion if I would be willing to do
something to help the team, and
I said, ‘No problem,’ “
Fitzgerald said Wednesday.

“This opportunity right here
to be playing deep in the post-
season, this is an amazing feel-
ing. I’ll do whatever it takes to
get back to this point going for-
ward in my career.”

The question came up as the
Cardinals prepared for
Sunday’s Super Bowl matchup
with Pittsburgh.

Fitzgerald and Boldin form
arguably the best receiving tan-
dem in the NFL.

Fitzgerald caught 96 passes
for 1,431 yards and 12 touch-
downs in the regular season.
Boldin, despite missing four
games with injuries, caught 89
passes for 1,038 yards and 11
scores. Both players made the
Pro Bowl.

Boldin said he appreciated
Fitzgerald’s offer.

“Fitz and I have been togeth-
er for five years, and we’ve
been through a lot together,”
Boldin said.

“I think the relationship that
we have, neither of us want to
see broken up. There’s mutual
respect, not only as receivers
but as friends, and we realize
that we make each other’s jobs
easier.”

Boldin said in training camp
that he would never re-sign with
Arizona and would like to be
traded because he feels man-
agement lied to him by not fol-
lowing through on a promise for
a new contract. His latest com-
ments indicate his position had
softened.

Fitzgerald signed a four-
year, $40 million contract after
the 2007 season, with $30 mil-
lion guaranteed.

Boldin has two years left on
the four-year, $22.75 million
contract he signed after the
2005 season.

The deal paid him about $4
million this season.

General manager Rod
Graves said he hoped to reopen
contract talks with Boldin’s
agent, Drew Rosenhaus, after
the title game.

McConathy
Bit by bit, McConathy has pushed him-

self a bit further each season with the
Indians. A Bagley Middle School product
who started the sport in seventh grade at
the same time older brother Josh joined the
Indians as a freshman, McConathy got a
somewhat rough introduction to high
school wrestling.

Unlike light-to-middleweights, who at
least have a shot at practicing with and
competing against wrestlers in their own
grade and experience level, underclassmen
at the heaviest weights rarely have that
luxury. McConathy wrestled at 189 as a
freshman and 215 as a sophomore before
taking over the team’s 285-pound slot this
season.

“You worry about whether you’re going
to do good your freshman year,”
McConathy said. “You wrestle people that
you’d normally not wrestle in middle
school. The skill level’s a lot different.
When you’re a freshman, you go against
seniors. Coming in at 189, 215, those are
really tough weight classes.”

But McConathy kept going. After
falling two matches shy of earning a state
berth as a freshman, he finished sixth as a
sophomore and leaped forward last year,
when only a one-point loss in the Area 5-
5A finals kept him from his first area title.
He later avenged that defeat to a
McEachern wrestler at state, where he was
a victory away from a medal.

Early in his career, McConathy benefit-
ed from the experience of wrestling heav-
ier partners at practice. Now, he’s tested by
lighter, more athletic opponents during
workouts. Either way, when he steps onto
the mat to compete in the class with the
widest range of weights by far — 49
pounds more than the next closest, 215 —
he’s ready.

“A big-time bonus for Jake wrestling
heavyweight is he’s pretty good on top,”
Thornbury said. “A lot of people don’t
think about it, but if you wrestle heavy-
weight, you’ve got to go on bottom, too.
And sometimes it’s hard to score a take-
down and a lot of times it’s 1-0. Whenever
you pick bottom against Jake, you might
have put yourself in a bad spot. He’s real
good on top. He’ll turn you.”

At the same practice McConathy fin-
ished with his pushup-situp session, the
Indians went through a situational
wrestling drill in which one partner takes a
pinning position and puts the other on his
back from the start, giving the bottom man
30 seconds to fight off his back and avoid
being stuck.

For D.J. Winters — a junior 215-
pounder who, at around 206, is the next

heaviest Indian on the roster this season —
lying in the grip of McConathy’s head-
and-arm is another one of those less desir-
able parts of practice. But as a first-year
wrestler, he’s thankful for what he’s picked
up from competing against McConathy.

“He definitely gives me a workout,”
Winters said. “We push each other, chal-
lenge each other. It really helps me
because I’m working with a heavier guy,
so when I get to my weight class, it’s a lot
easier.”

Not surprisingly, one gets an honest
day’s workout when wrestling with
McConathy.

Thornbury is optimistic that can be true
against the opponents who’ll face
McConathy in the coming weeks at the
Area 7-4A traditional tourney, where he’s
expected to be the No. 1 seed in his weight
class, and, if all goes well, the Class 4A
West state sectional and Class 4A state
tourney.

“I look at the heavyweights around the
state,” Thornbury said, “and there’s not
one name that jumps out at me and makes
me say, ‘There’s no way we’re going to
beat that guy.’ Not one. So as far as his
chances, I would think that if Jake’s goal
was anything less than to be a state champ,
he’d be selling himself short. I want him to
dream big. And it’s not an impossible
dream.”

The honesty in Thornbury’s faith is
something McConathy, no doubt, can
appreciate.

➣ Continued from page 1B

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Jake McConathy, left, and D.J.
Winters go through a strenuous
workout as Murray County prepares
for the upcoming Area 7-4A tradi-
tional tournament.

Kirkland: Movers
broad strokes right now,
though, and Broadrick real-
ized that once more after
Dalton fell 61-32 at home
to them on Friday. The first
loss to Northwest, 55-33,
was largely because of a
hot outside shooting night
by the Lady Bruins’ Jordi
Cook. The most recent was
because Northwest made
the most of its time in the
paint.

“They have everything,”
Broadrick said. “They’re
such a strong team. They
have shooters, they have
posts, they’re quick. I don’t
know, it’s hard to stop all
of it.”

Yep. It has been for
most people.

• While interviewing
Northwest wrestling coach
Allen Tucker for a story
that ran earlier this week
on senior 140-pounder
Kenny Michael, I asked
about the adjustment
Michael has had to make
without older brother Rich
around this season.

The brothers were close
on and off the mat, but
Rich’s graduation last year
meant Kenny was left with-
out a dynamite drilling
partner who happened to
share a blood bond.
Kenny’s made it work, but
Rich is still keeping an eye
on little brother and some-
times working out with
him to make sure he’s
keeping up the Michael
family name on the mat.

How intense were the
brothers when practicing
together?

“They used to come in
the summer and just about
pass out in that wrestling
room,” Tucker said. “I
remember one day I had to
stand them up in the show-
ers and run cold water on
them ... they just wouldn’t
quit. It was pretty much a
stalemate. Neither one gave
in, they just gave out.”

• Murray County 285-
pounder Jake McConathy,
loves wrestling — see the
feature in today’s sports
section — but like a lot of
athletes in a lot of sports,
particularly ones with bru-
tal workouts like those that
accompany wrestling, he
doesn’t always look for-
ward to going to practice.

Some days, the anticipa-
tion is bad enough he wish-

es for what would seem
unthinkable for many high
school seniors.

“The toughest part is
getting here,” McConathy
said. “When you get here,
it’s a lot easier. But some
days it’s like, man, practice
is coming. Why can’t
school last a little bit
longer?”

• While reviewing
Southeast’s first football
season under David Crane,
I learned the Raiders coach
was well aware he had
work to do in earning trust
when he became the pro-
gram’s 12th coach since it
started in 1975. He was the
third coach this year’s sen-
iors had, came from anoth-
er state and asked the play-
ers to overhaul the offen-
sive approach they’d taken
in previous seasons.

But his players earned
his trust pretty quickly, at
least in terms of showing
him they were glad to have
him in town.

It was a moving gesture
that proved that to Crane.
No, really.

“I remember the day we
moved here,” he said. “We
had eight kids here at the
house who unloaded the
truck and moved us into
the house. From the first
time we got here, they
embraced us and accepted
us.”

If you’ve been lucky
enough to stay in one place
most of your life, the mag-
nitude of the players’ help
may not quite register.

As a volunteer — and
OK, sometimes draftee —
of more than a few bud-
dies-and-a-truck moves, I
understand.

Once, while helping a
friend move his girlfriend’s
old-school, wooden crate,
tube television from one
second story apartment to
the next, I wished Philo
Farnsworth had died as a
teenager and never been
given the chance to refine
his invention.

(Sorry, Philo. I regret it
now. I would have missed
“The Office.”)

That’s quite enough left-
overs for this week. Hope
you’re not too full.

Marty Kirkland is a
sports writer for The Daily
Citizen. You can write to
him at martykirkland@-
daltoncitizen.com.
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Trippi: Was do-it-all back
to see the Super Bowl in person, but no
ticket or invitation surfaced.

Trippi plans to watch the game at home
with a few friends. He’s not complaining.
Trippi, the Heisman runner-up to Glenn
Davis during his career at Georgia, says he
usually watches Bulldogs games on TV
instead of making use of his box at
Sanford Stadium only a few miles away.

He is certainly able to travel; he recent-
ly attended an autograph show in Dallas
and is scheduled for a Feb. 20th appear-
ance in Phoenix with Cardinals quarter-
back Kurt Warner.

As for who will win Sunday, Trippi
says when he closes his eyes he visualizes
the underdog Arizona Cardinals beating
the Pittsburgh Steelers.

He says the key to Arizona’s success will
be the Cardinals’ability to keep Pittsburgh’s
pass rushers away from Warner.

“My thinking is if Kurt Warner gets
adequate protection on his passing game
he will have an excellent chance of win-
ning the game,” he said.

“He’s been there before. He has a pretty
good feel for the game. If he sticks to his
high-percentage passing game, it will be a
great asset for them, rather than try to get
wild with throwing 50-yard passes. I like
him. He plays a nice controlled type game.”

In Trippi’s dream, Warner wouldn’t
have to shoulder the load; Trippi is wearing
his No. 62 and helping the Cardinals win.

“Oh, I score when I dream,” he said.
“There’s no doubt about it. I score! It’s
amazing the way you feel when you’re
dreaming all the time. Man, you’re a great
football player when you dream.”

The dreams are filled with more than
just fiction. He says his dreams also
include replays of his career highlights,
including his starring role in the 1947
championship game.

The 6-foot, 190-pound Trippi scored on
a 44-yard run and a 75-yard punt return in
the Cardinals’ 28-21 win over the
Philadelphia Eagles on a frozen Comiskey
Park field in Chicago.

“He was a fresh rookie, but we all gath-
ered around him because of his talents,” said
Vince Banonis, who was a lineman on the
team, in a telephone interview Wednesday
from his home in Southfield, Mich.

Trippi was a do-it-all running back,
quarterback, safety, punter and return spe-
cialist, and he so excelled at every position
that Jim Thorpe once proclaimed him to be
the greatest player he had seen.

He signed a then-unprecedented four-
year, $100,000 contract in 1947 to become
the last addition to Chicago’s “Million
Dollar Backfield,” also known as the
“Dream Backfield.” The others were quar-
terback Paul Christman, halfback Elmer
Angsman and fullback Pat Harder. Of that
group, only Trippi lived to see the
Cardinals’ return to glory.

Trippi’s hair is no longer dark, thick
and wavy as in the photos, posters and full-
size cutout of him in uniform on his base-
ment walls. Now the hair is thin and gray
and he wears hearing aids, but he moves
well for a man who played in the era of
leather helmets.

He’s more than ready for a new favorite
memory: an Arizona Cardinals Super
Bowl championship.

“It would be the greatest thing that ever
happened,” Trippi said.

➣ Continued from page 1B

PREP ROUNDUP

Cartersville beats
cold-shooting NW
FROM STAFF REPORTS

On Saturday, Northwest
Whitfield’s freshman beat
Cartersville by 15 points.

On Wednesday,
Cartersville turned the tables
with a 57-35 win over the
Bruins, who shot a paltry 18
percent from the field,
coach Josh Robinson said.

Patton Locke led the
Bruins with 10 points.
Tallon Trew had six points
and 14 rebounds and Matt
Allen four points and 12
rebounds.

■ Cartersville girls 44,
Northwest Whitfield 41:
Adrienne Green scored 16
points and Kea Garnigan
added 10 as the Lady
Hurricanes won in overtime.

Brook Everett paced the
Lady Bruins (4-5) with 14

points and Taylor Baker
chipped in 11.

MS basketball
■ The eighth-grade

Whitfield County Middle
School Athletic League
tournament championship
game between New Hope’s
boys and Eastbrook, which
was postponed on Jan. 17
due to the death of an
Eastbrook player, will be
played today at 4:30 p.m.
at Eastbrook Middle.

■ The Dalton Middle
School tournament contin-
ues today with two conso-
lation games.

Dalton’s boys take on
Gladden at 4:30 p.m. and
the Bagley girls play Rome
at 5:45 p.m.



Prep Schedule
Today

Varsity basketball
Christian Heritage at David Brainerd, 6

Varsity wrestling
Murray County vs. Ridgeland, Heritage-Catoosa at
Heritage, 6

Junior varsity basketball
Christian Heritage boys at David Brainerd, 4:30
Northwest at Cass tournament

Middle school basketball
Eighth-grade tournament
At Dalton Middle School

Consolation games
Dalton boys vs. Gladden, 4:30
Bagley girls vs. Rome, 5:45

———
Friday

Varsity basketball
Colonial Hills Christian at Christian Heritage, 6
Murray County at Hiram, 6
Sprayberry at Dalton, 7
LFO at Southeast, 7
Northwest Whitfield at Allatoona, 7

Varsity wrestling
Southeast vs. Sonoraville, Cartersville at
Sonoraville, 5
Dalton at Gordon Lee, 5:30

Junior varsity basketball
Signal Mountain/Colonial Hills at Christian
Heritage, 4
Murray County at Hiram, 4
Northwest at Allatoona, 4

Middle school basketball
Eighth grade tournament
At Dalton Middle School

Championship games
Dalton girls vs. Ocoee, 4:30
Bagley boys vs. Rome, 5:45

———
Saturday

Varsity basketball
Coosa at Dalton, 3
Trion at Southeast, 6

Varsity wrestling
Dalton vs. TBD, TBD
Murray County at Clarke Central Duals, Athens

Junior varsity basketball
Northwest at Cass tournament

Freshman basketball
Northwest Whitfield at Woodland tournament

On Today
GOLF
3 p.m.

TGC — PGA Tour, FBR Open, first round, at
Scottsdale, Ariz.

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
7 p.m.

ESPN — Teams TBA
ESPN2 — Teams TBA

9 p.m.
ESPN — Alabama at Arkansas

ESPN2 — Rutgers at Seton Hall
10:30 p.m.

FSN — California at UCLA
11 p.m.

ESPN2 — Saint Mary’s, Calif. at Gonzaga
NBA BASKETBALL

8:15 p.m.
TNT — Cleveland at Orlando

10:30 p.m.
TNT — San Antonio at Phoenix

TENNIS
3:30 a.m.

ESPN2 — Australian Open, men’s semifinal, at
Melbourne, Australia

NFL Playoff Glance
Wild-card Playoffs

Saturday, Jan. 3
Arizona 30, Atlanta 24
San Diego 23, Indianapolis 17, OT

Sunday, Jan. 4
Baltimore 27, Miami 9
Philadelphia 26, Minnesota 14

———
Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 10

Baltimore 13, Tennessee 10
Arizona 33, Carolina 13

Sunday, Jan. 11
Philadelphia 23, N.Y. Giants 11
Pittsburgh 35, San Diego 24

———
Conference Championships

Sunday, Jan. 18
NFC

Arizona 32, Philadelphia 25
AFC

Pittsburgh 23, Baltimore 14
———

Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb. 1

Tampa, Fla.
Arizona vs. Pittsburgh, 6 p.m. (NBC)

———
Pro Bowl

Sunday, Feb. 8
At Honolulu

AFC vs. NFC, 4:30 p.m. (NBC)

NHL Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

New Jersey 30 15 3 63 149 119
N.Y. Rangers 29 17 4 62 132 133
Philadelphia 25 13 9 59 153 140
Pittsburgh 24 21 4 52 150 148
N.Y. Islanders 13 29 5 31 115 164

Northeast Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Boston 35 8 5 75 171 108
Montreal 27 14 6 60 148 132
Buffalo 25 19 5 55 147 140
Toronto 17 23 8 42 137 174
Ottawa 16 22 7 39 109 133

Southeast Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Washington 30 15 4 64 155 141
Florida 22 17 8 52 132 134
Carolina 23 21 5 51 123 145
Tampa Bay 17 21 10 44 126 148
Atlanta 17 27 5 39 144 174

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L OT Pts GF GA
Detroit 31 9 7 69 175 136
Chicago 25 12 8 58 152 114
Columbus 23 20 5 51 132 135
Nashville 20 23 3 43 111 134

St. Louis 19 23 4 42 133 149
Northwest Division

W L OT Pts GF GA
Calgary 29 14 4 62 151 140
Edmonton 24 20 3 51 134 148
Minnesota 24 20 3 51 123 108
Vancouver 22 19 7 51 137 137
Colorado 23 24 1 47 131 143

Pacific Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

San Jose 35 6 5 75 163 108
Phoenix 24 20 5 53 129 146
Anaheim 24 21 5 53 143 140
Dallas 21 18 7 49 132 152
Los Angeles 19 20 7 45 117 131

Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss or
shootout loss.

———
Tuesday’s Games

Columbus 3, Detroit 2, OT
Boston 3, Washington 2, OT
N.Y. Rangers 3, Carolina 2
New Jersey 4, Ottawa 1
Florida 3, Philadelphia 2
Tampa Bay 5, Montreal 3
Minnesota 6, Toronto 1
Dallas 2, Atlanta 0
Anaheim 7, Phoenix 3
Buffalo 10, Edmonton 2
San Jose 3, Colorado 0

Wednesday’s Games
Pittsburgh 6, N.Y. Rangers 2
Calgary 5, Buffalo 2
Chicago at Anaheim, late
Nashville at Vancouver, late

Today’s Games
New Jersey at Boston, 7 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Carolina, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Atlanta, 7 p.m.
Montreal at Florida, 7 p.m.
Dallas at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Ottawa at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.
Toronto at Colorado, 9:30 p.m.
Phoenix at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.
Chicago at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m.

Friday’s Games
Ottawa at Columbus, 7 p.m.
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Edmonton, 9 p.m.
Nashville at Calgary, 9 p.m.

Wednesday’s Moves
BASEBALL

National League
SEATTLE MARINERS—Waived RHP Randy
Messenger.

National League
CHICAGO CUBS—Acquired RHP Aaron Heilman
from Seattle for INF Ronny Cedeno and LHP
Garrett Olson.
CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with RHP
David Weathers on a one-year contract.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Named Will Clark
special assistant.

American Association
SHREVEPORT-BOSSIER CAPTAINS—Acquired
OF Bryan Frichter from San Angelo (United) for
future considerations.
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES—Signed INF Alex
Bardequez.

Can-Am League
OTTAWA RAPIDES—Signed RHP Noel Baca.
WORCESTER TORNADOES—Signed C Mike
Leonard.

Northern League
SCHAUMBURG FLYERS—Acquired INF Jason
Colson from Brockton (Can-Am) for a player to be
named.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

BALTIMORE RAVENS—Promoted Eric DeCosta
to director of player personnel and Vincent
Newsome to director of pro personnel. Named Joe
Hortiz director of college scouting.
BUFFALO BILLS—Named Bob Sanders defensive
line coach.
NEW YORK JETS—Retained Bob Sutton and
named him senior defensive assistant/linebackers
coach. Named Henry Ellard wide receivers coach,
Anthony Lynn running backs coach, Dennis
Thurman secondary coach and Doug Plank assis-
tant secondary coach.
OAKLAND RAIDERS—Named Dwaine Board
defensive line coach.

Canadian Football League
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS—Signed DT Tyrone
Williams and DE Gavin Walls.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

CAROLINA HURRICANES—Recalled F Michael
Ryan from Albany (AHL).
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Named Wade
Flaherty developmental goaltending coach.
DETROIT RED WINGS—Signed F Henrik
Zetterberg to a 12-year contract.
MINNESOTA WILD—Recalled C Peter Olvecky
from Houston. Waived C Krys Kolanos.
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Recalled F Chris
Minard from Wilkes-Barre/Scranton (AHL).
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Assigned G Justin
Pogge to Toronto (AHL).
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Assigned D Karl
Alzner to Hershey (AHL).

ECHL
ECHL—Suspedned Victoria RW Dan Gendur for
one game for receiving a match penalty in a game
on Jan. 27.
LAS VEGAS WRANGLERS—Announced G Kevin
Lalande has been recalled by Quad City (AHL).
Eastern Professional Hockey League
BROOKLYN ACES—Waived F Josh Coyle.
HUDSON VALLEY BEARS—Announced
Bridgeport (AHL) recalled G Len DiCostanzo.
JERSEY ROCKHOPPERS—Waived F Russell
Spence. Signed F Matt Puntureri.

SOCCER
Major League Soccer

CHIVAS USA—Named Carlos Llamosa assistant
coach.
D.C. UNITED—Re-signed D Devon McTavish.

COLLEGE
BIG EAST CONFERENCE—Named Bernadette
Bartlett minority administrative fellow.
CALIFORNIA—Named Steve Marshall offensive
line coach.
FLORIDA STATE—Signed Bobby Bowden, football
coach, to a one-year contract.
PURDUE—Named Nick Cavallo and Jermaine
Guynn graduate assistant football coaches.
Announced WR Arsenio Curry has been dismissed
from the team.
TEXAS A&M—Promoted assistant baseball coach
Matt Deggs to associate head coach.

NBA Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L Pct GB

Boston 38 9 .809 —
Philadelphia 21 22 .488 15

New York 20 25 .444 17
New Jersey 20 26 .435 17 1/2
Toronto 19 28 .404 19

Southeast Division
W L Pct GB

Orlando 34 10 .773 —
Atlanta 26 19 .578 8 1/2
Miami 25 19 .568 9
Charlotte 19 26 .422 15 1/2
Washington 9 36 .200 25 1/2

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 35 8 .814 —
Detroit 25 19 .568 10 1/2
Milwaukee 22 27 .449 16
Chicago 18 27 .400 18
Indiana 18 28 .391 18 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

W L Pct GB
San Antonio 30 14 .682 —
New Orleans 28 14 .667 1
Houston 28 18 .609 3
Dallas 25 19 .568 5
Memphis 11 34 .244 19 1/2

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

Denver 30 16 .652 —
Portland 27 17 .614 2
Utah 25 21 .543 5
Minnesota 16 28 .364 13
Oklahoma City 11 35 .239 19

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB

L.A. Lakers 35 9 .795 —
Phoenix 25 18 .581 9 1/2
Golden State 14 31 .311 21 1/2
L.A. Clippers 10 34 .227 25
Sacramento 10 37 .213 26 1/2

———
Tuesday’s Games

Orlando 135, Indiana 111
Cleveland 117, Sacramento 110
Denver 100, Memphis 85
San Antonio 106, Utah 100
Charlotte 117, L.A. Lakers 110, 2OT

Wednesday’s Games
Indiana 107, Milwaukee 99
Toronto 107, New Jersey 106
Boston 119, Sacramento 100
New York 112, Atlanta 104
Miami 93, Washington 71
Detroit 98, Minnesota 89
New Orleans 94, Denver 81
Oklahoma City 114, Memphis 102, OT
Philadelphia at Houston, late
Golden State at Dallas, late
Charlotte at Portland, late
Chicago at L.A. Clippers, late

Today’s Games
Cleveland at Orlando, 8 p.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix, 10:30 p.m.

Friday’s Games
Miami at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Milwaukee at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Boston at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Charlotte at Denver, 9 p.m.
Oklahoma City at Utah, 9 p.m.
Golden State at New Orleans, 9:30 p.m.
Chicago at Sacramento, 10 p.m.

NBA Boxscore
ATLANTA (104)
Smith 12-22 2-10 26, Williams 9-13 7-8 28,
Pachulia 4-5 0-0 8, Bibby 2-13 0-1 5, Johnson 5-15
5-7 15, Evans 0-1 0-0 0, Murray 8-14 3-6 20, Jones
0-0 0-0 0, Law 0-1 0-0 0, West 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 41-
85 17-32 104.
NEW YORK (112)
Harrington 7-14 2-3 16, Lee 8-15 1-2 17, Jeffries 2-
4 0-1 4, Duhon 6-11 2-2 16, Richardson 4-10 4-4
14, Chandler 5-11 2-2 12, Thomas 2-5 0-2 4,
Robinson 8-15 6-7 24, Gallinari 2-3 0-0 5. Totals
44-88 17-23 112.
Atlanta 26 29 19 30 — 104
New York 25 22 35 30 — 112
3-Point Goals—Atlanta 5-17 (Williams 3-5, Murray
1-2, Bibby 1-5, Law 0-1, Johnson 0-4), New York 7-
22 (Duhon 2-3, Richardson 2-4, Robinson 2-5,
Gallinari 1-2, Thomas 0-2, Harrington 0-3,
Chandler 0-3). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—
Atlanta 49 (Smith 12), New York 60 (Lee 16).
Assists—Atlanta 19 (Johnson, Bibby 7), New York
22 (Duhon 11). Total Fouls—Atlanta 17, New York
19. Technicals—New York defensive three second
2. A—18,180 (19,763).

College Results
EAST

Albany, N.Y. 59, Hartford 50
American U. 68, Navy 67
Army 57, Lafayette 56
Bridgeport 90, Concordia, N.Y. 58
C.W. Post 67, Adelphi 61
Drexel 64, Georgia St. 47
Fordham 67, St. Bonaventure 65
Holy Cross 68, Colgate 44
La Salle 76, George Washington 66
Lehigh 61, Bucknell 59
Providence 100, Syracuse 94
Rhode Island 67, Temple 59
Villanova 67, Pittsburgh 57
West Virginia 75, St. John’s 52

SOUTH
Armstrong Atlantic 68, Clayton St. 64
Campbell 78, Florida Gulf Coast 62
Davidson 92, Chattanooga 70
Florida 83, Georgia 57
Gardner-Webb 79, Coastal Carolina 74
Hofstra 80, UNC Wilmington 78
LSU 79, Tennessee 73
Louisville 80, South Florida 54
Memphis 85, East Carolina 64
Nicholls St. 56, McNeese St. 45
Old Dominion 80, James Madison 74
Saint Joseph’s 68, Richmond 58
Savannah St. 77, Allen 43
South Carolina 86, Vanderbilt 76
Tenn. Wesleyan 89, Va. Intermont 79, OT
Towson 69, William & Mary 56
UCF 70, SMU 45
Wake Forest 70, Duke 68
Winthrop 56, UNC Asheville 49

MIDWEST
Akron 70, Toledo 61
Bowling Green 62, Ball St. 58
Bradley 65, Wichita St. 50
Cincinnati 65, Georgetown 57
Evansville at Drake, ppd.
Hope 85, Trine 69
Kansas 68, Nebraska 62
Miami (Ohio) 80, N. Illinois 52
Missouri St. at S. Illinois, ppd.
N. Iowa 59, Illinois St. 55
Ohio at Cent. Michigan, ppd.
Ohio St. 72, Michigan 54
Siena Heights 64, Davenport 59
Wis.-Green Bay 83, Ill.-Chicago 72
Wis.-Milwaukee 72, Loyola of Chicago 58
Xavier 69, Charlotte 47

SOUTHWEST
SE Louisiana 75, Cent. Arkansas 64
Stephen F.Austin 73, Northwestern St. 45
Texas-San Antonio 86, Texas St. 76
Tulane 61, Rice 59
Tulsa 75, UAB 74
UTEP 62, Houston 55
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BASKETBALL

WCRD results
The Whitfield County

Recreation Department
continued its youth basket-
ball season with games
played Jan. 22-23. Scores
and highlights listed:

Mite 9-10 Girls
Varnell Lady Bruins W,

Beaverdale Wildcats L –
(V) Sami Newsome 11,
Emma Bakker 6.

Dug Gap Bulls 36,
Dawnville Shootin’ Stars
14 – (DG) Pressley Poag
12, Bowen Land 7, Alex
Brumbelow 7.

Eastside Lady
Hoopsters 27, Valley Point
Lady Wave 14 – (ES) Katy
Buckner 14, Tori Brock 7,
Shelbi Bryant 6. (VP)
Savannah Massingill 6.

Mite 9-10 Boys
Dug Gap Hawks 32,

Westside Slammers 28 –
(DG) Connor Cohran 13,
Allen Behr 8, Sam Stepp
6. (WS) Grant Terrell 19,
Tommy Davis 5.

Dawnville Yellow
Jackets 18, Westside Tar
Heels 11 – (D) Hayden
Lock 8. (WS) Coby
Griffith 6, Eli Davis 5.

New Hope Orange
Grizzlies 32, Tunnel Hill
Bulls 22 – (NH) Riley
Griffin 12, Cameron Womac
10. (TH) Kyle McCutcheon
6, Tanner Boyd 6.

New Hope White
Grizzlies 45, Pleasant
Grove Magic 36 – (NH)
Paxton Pardee 19, Caleb
Ramsey 9, Trey Mantooth
7. (PG) Jay Jones 15, Kyle
Roberts 14.

Westside Celtics 45,
Eastside Hawks 14 – (WS)
Myles Curtis 22, Jordan
Frye 7, Hunter Gazaway 6,
Levi Hibbs 6. (ES) Cody
Jones 10.

Midget 11-12 Girls
Pleasant Grove Shock

W, Dawnville Lady Tigers
L – (PG) Alex West 8,
Sydney Storey 8, Diamond
Chastain 6.

Westside Lady Heat 12,
Eastside Lady Mustangs 5.

New Hope Grizzlies 17,
Cohutta Extreme 8 .

Dug Gap Lady Cats 18,
Tunnel Hill Thrashers 10.

Pleasant Grove Rebels
21, Beaverdale Lady
Wildcats 14 – (PG) Maria
Smith 10, Callie Smith 7.

(B) Christian McNabb 8.
Westside Chill 21,

Varnell Lady Bruins 12 –
(WS) Erin Orem 11,
Hannah Locke 5.

Valley Point Lil Wave
W, Valley Tidal Wave L –
(LW) Jessica Torres 16,
Kristen Wyatt 8, Sydney
Covington 6, Denise
Patterson 5.

Midget 11-12 Boys
Dug Gap Wildcats 29,

Valley Point Tar Heels 19
– (DG) EvanTownsend 10,
Sam Beard 9, Chase
Tidwell 6. (VP) Noah
Holsomback 10.

Beaverdale Wildcats 36,
Westside Heat 14 – (B)
Raekwon Watson 16,
Brandon Wood 10, Josh
Hester 6, Austin Norton 5.
(WS) Landon Cable 8.

Valley Point Heat 29,
Dug Gap Bulls 26 – (VP)
Britt Hasty 9, Dusty Baker
7, Maverick Curtis 5,
Colter Faith 5. (DG) David
Rockholt 11, Gordon Elrod
8, Bryce Delozier 5.

New Hope Orange
Grizzlies 21, Tunnel Hill
Strikers 16 – (NH) Cyrus
Addison 6, Klayton Beard
5.

Dug Gap Red Devils
38, Dug Gap Wildcats 29 –
(RD) Peter Sigmon 10,
Wyatt Erwin 8, Garrett
Peeples 6, Chase Westfall
6, Bernardo Delagarza 6.
(W) Walker Maret 16,
Chase Tidwell 7.

New Hope Blue
Grizzlies 36, Varnell
Voltage 15 – (NH) Connor
Beard 9, Brandon Layman
8, Jackson Sheppard 6,
Gavin Thompson 6,
Landon Pickle 5. (V)
Austin Cole 7, Clayton
Kuhns 5.

Varnell Tar Heels 36,
Cohutta Roadrunners 14 –
(V) Andrew Fisher 10,
Noah Morrison 8, Alex
Fisher 8, Caleb Carlson 6.
(C) Cameron Heard 5,
Macavan Kalafut 5.

Pleasant Grove Eagles
35, Antioch Heat 21 –
(PG) Jackson Carroll 8,
Kaleb Hill 8, Jack Thomas
7, Will Brock 6. (A) Luis
Hernandez 8, Austin Smith
7, Lixandro Ramirez 5.

Antioch Runnin’
Crusaders W, Eastside
Wolves L – (A) Chaz
Payne 11, Jose Loyalo 8,
Alex Pangle 7.

At least one Spaniard will reach final round
BY JOHN PYE

Associated Press Writer
MELBOURNE, Australia — The

way Rafael Nadal sees it, one good
thing will come from the first all-
Spanish semifinal in a hotly contest-
ed Australian Open.

A Spaniard will
reach the final.

After improv-
ing one round on
each of his previ-
ous four trips to
Melbourne Park,

odds are it will be top-ranked Nadal,
who finished off a 6-2, 7-5, 7-5 win
over No. 6 Gilles Simon on
Wednesday as the temperature dip-
ped to 93 from a daytime high of 109
degrees.

Nadal will meet another Spanish
left-hander for a spot in the final after

Fernando Verdasco ousted 2008 run-
ner-up Jo-Wilfried Tsonga 7-6 (2), 3-
6, 6-3, 6-2.

“I think it’s incredible for us,”
Nadal said. “One will be in the finals,
so we have to be happy with that.”

No Spanish man has won the
Australian title. Nadal reached the
semifinals last year without dropping
a set, but was upset by Tsonga.

Wednesday marked the start of
what weather forecasters were pre-
dicting would be a once-in-a-century
heat wave for the city.

Nadal, a Majorca native, was
relieved he’d been given a night
match, and joked about burning his
feet when he went outside to practice
earlier in the afternoon.

“Believe me, I never feel the same
like today when I was warming up
outside,” he said. “The conditions

were very hot. I couldn’t walk.”
The women’s quarterfinalists did-

n’t see the humor in it.
Serena Williams agreed the cool

air conditioning revived her game
after she’d dropped the first set
against Svetlana Kuznetsova in her
quarterfinal. With the temperature
nudging 104, the Extreme Heat poli-
cy came into play and the stadium
roof was closed.

Williams still had to work to force
a third set, breaking Kuznetsova in
the 10th game of the second when the
Russian was serving for the match.
That was the start of a dominating
run, when she won nine of the next 10
games in a 5-7, 7-5, 6-1 victory.

Williams said playing in the brutal
heat felt like an “out-of-body experi-
ence.” The break to close the roof after
the first set had Kuznetsova fuming.

“Why should I not be?”
Kuznetsova said. “Game going my
way. I was very comfortable playing
outside. It’s two different games.”

Williams moved within two wins
of a fourth Australian title and will
meet Olympic gold medalist Elena
Dementieva in Thursday’s semifinals.

The fourth-seeded Dementieva
beat 20-year-old Spaniard Carla
Suarez Navarro 6-2, 6-2 in a match
played entirely in the baking sun.

The 27-year-old Russian said she
couldn’t understand the tournament’s
heat policy.

But the two-time Grand Slam
finalist said she’ll take conditions as
they came today, when she’s one of
three Russians in the semis.
Tournament organizers said they
couldn’t make a decision on closing
the roof based on forecasts.

Knicks beat Hawks
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Nate
Robinson had another big
fourth quarter, scoring 20
points in the final 10 min-
utes, to lead the New York
Knicks past the Atlanta
Hawks 112-104 on
Wednesday night.

The backup guard fin-
ished with 24 points, and
went on a personal 8-0 run
to put New York up 96-85
with just over six minutes
left in the game.

It started with a three-
point play on an alley-oop
dunk from Chris Duhon.
He added a drive and a 3-
pointer.

Robinson made six of
his eight shots in the final
quarter.

Marvin Williams had 28
points and Josh Smith added
26 for Atlanta. Point guard
Mike Bibby scored just five
points on 2-of-13 shooting.

With the win, the
Knicks snapped a five-
game losing streak to the
Hawks. The Knicks have

won five straight at home.
■ Celtics 119, Kings

100: At Boston, Eddie
House scored 28 points on
a career-high eight 3-point-
ers, and Rajon Rondo had
24 points and nine assists
as Boston beat Sacramento
for its ninth win in row.
The Celtics led by 24 in
the fourth, when House
was 4-for-5 from 3-point
range.

■ Raptors 107, Nets
106: At East Rutherford,
N.J., Jose Calderon had 17
points and 11 assists and
Toronto beat New Jersey.

■ Pacers 107, Bucks
99: At Indianapolis, T.J.
Ford matched his career-
high with 34 points, Jarrett
Jack added 14 and Indiana
held off Milwaukee’s
comeback.

■ Heat 93, Wizards
71: At Miami, Dwyane
Wade had 14 points, nine
rebounds and nine assists,
and Miami pulled away in
the second half to beat
Washington.

AUSTRALIAN

OPEN

TENNIS

Wayne Chism led
Tennessee (12-7, 3-2)
with 19 points and
Emmanuel Negedu added
11.

■ Villanova 67,
Pittsburgh 57: At
Philadelphia, Reggie
Redding had a career-
high 18 points and
grabbed seven rebounds
to lead No. 21 Villanova
to a upset of No. 3
Pittsburgh.

Sam Young had 14
points for the Panthers

■ Louisville 80,
South Florida 54: At
Louisville, Ky., Edgar
Sosa scored 16 points,
Samardo Samuels had 14
and Earl Clark added 12
points and seven
rebounds as seventh-
ranked Louisville raced
past South Florida.

The Cardinals
improved to 664-136 at
Freedom Hall with the
victory.

■ Memphis 85, East
Carolina 64: At
Greenville, N.C., Antonio
Anderson scored a sea-
son-high 26 points to help
No. 18 Memphis beat
East Carolina.

Jamar Abrams scored
18 points to lead the
Pirates.

■ Providence 100,
Syracuse 94: At
Providence, R.I., Sharaud
Curry scored a season-
high 22 points to lead six
players in double figures,
carrying Providence to an
upset over 15th-ranked
Syracuse.

Marshon Brooks
scored 17 points, and
Geoff McDermott and
Jonathan Kale each
scored 15 for Providence.

Jonny Flynn led
Syracuse (17-5, 5-4) with
a career-high 35 points
and Eric Devendorf had
27.

■ South Carolina 86,
Vanderbilt 76: At
Columbia, S.C., Devan
Downey scored 12 of his
18 points in the second
half and South Carolina
broke a five-game losing
streak against Vanderbilt.

The Gamecocks (15-4,
4-2) saw a 13-point lead
disappear with 11 min-
utes left. Then Downey,
who had just six points at
that stage, got going.

Jeffrey Taylor had 23
points to lead Vanderbilt.

■ Cincinnati 65,
Georgetown 57: At
Cincinnati, Deonta
Vaughn scored 20 points
and Cincinnati extended
No. 25 Georgetown’s
midseason misery by
sending the Hoyas to their
fourth loss in a row.

■ Davidson 92,
Tenn.-Chattanooga 70:
At Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Stephen Curry scored 32
points and Davidson
remained undefeated in
the Southern Conference
with a trouncing of
Tennessee-Chattanooga.

The Wildcats (17-3,
10-0) extended their
streak to 40 games in
league play.

Stephen McDowell led
the Mocs (9-12, 5-5) with
17 points.

■ Xavier 69,
Charlotte 47: At
Cincinnati, B.J. Raymond
scored 23 points, Kenny
Frease added 17 points
and No. 10 Xavier beat
Charlotte for its ninth
straight win.

College
➣ Continued from page 1B
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BY ASHLEY FREEMAN
AND ASHLEY WILLIS

Every year at MCHS,
the senior with the highest
reported SAT score
receives the coveted title
of STAR Student. This
year’s STAR winner is
Casey Tisdel.

When asked how it felt
to win this award, he
responded, “I feel like I’m
on top of a mountain right
now.” Casey claims that
both his parents and his
teachers played a vital role
in molding him into the
dedicated student that he is
today.

With the STAR Student
Award comes the task of
choosing the STAR
Teacher. After some seri-
ous consideration, Casey
chose Mark Miles as this
year’s STAR Teacher.
Miles said he feels hon-
ored to have been chosen,
and says it feels nice to
know that he had such an
impression on one of his
students.

“It’s great because even
though it’s only one per-
son’s opinion, it still
means a lot,” said Miles.
Miles added that there are
plenty of other spectacular

teachers within the school
who don’t get recognized
enough simply because
they do not teach Honors
classes.

Both Casey and Miles

agree that, more than any-
thing, it requires good luck
for the right student to get
paired up with the right
teacher, and they appear to
be correct.

Casey and Miles are
certainly the right pair for
this high honor.
Congratulations to both for
a job well done!
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At left are
the senior
superlative
winners
and
yearbook
group.

Seniors who stand out MCHS names Class of
2009 senior superlatives

BY MANDY WHITE

Every year, the Murray
County High School senior
class nominates and elects
seniors for Senior
Superlatives.

This year’s categories
where: Best Personality,
Zach Tackett and Samantha
Durkan; Most Changed,
Caleb Cassels and Erika
Petrie; Most Outspoken,
Cory Pritchett and Whitney

Holland; Biggest Flirt,
Kaleb Boling and Cassie
Dunn; Teacher’s Pet, Josh
Zeigler and Katlyn Nichols;
Most Talented, Abdias Joga
and Jessica Smith; Class
Clown, Julian (Jay) Choate

and Mollie Parker; Most
Athletic, Michael Lopez
and Cayla Brock; Most
Memorable, Jonathon
Underwood and Kellie
Densmore; Most Likely to
be Famous, Chris Deal and

Devin Dover; Most School
Spirit, Tyler Ellis and Sarah
Jacobson; Mr. and Mrs.
MCHS, Casey Lovain and
Stephanie McCarsky.

When asked about how it
felt to be Mr. MCHS,

Lovain said, “On the whole,
it feels really good. It’s a
great honor to be chosen.”

BY NOAH CRUM

Murray County High
School was honored on
Jan. 6 with the 2007-2008
region 5-5A Cooperative
Spirit Sportsmanship
Award.

This accolade was pre-
sented to the school by the
Georgia High School
Sports Association and
North Georgia EMC.
Murray was voted for this
honor by the principals of
the region 5-5A schools.

Murray earned this
award with its outstanding
sportsmanship and spirit in
all sports. An award like
this shows the character of
MCHS students, fans, and
of the community.

Award-winning sportsmanship
MCHS receives 5-5A Cooperative Spirit Sportsmanship Award

PHOTO BY BILL WELLS

Above, a representative from North Georgia EMC presents the Sportsmanship
award to MCHS Athletic Director Mitch Holcomb and Principal Gina Linder.

BY CASEY LOVAIN

Murray County High
School has been chosen to
be a WRCB Channel 3
“Cool School.”

WRCB will visit to
record a live TV segment in
March. The Chattanooga-
based news station will be
broadcasting live from the
campus from 5 a.m. to 7
a.m.

During the segment,
about eight individual seg-
ments will highlight the
things that make MCHS a
“Cool School.”

The news segment will
include both live and pre-

recorded interviews with
students and teachers, so be
sure to be there and show
your Indian pride, and who
knows, you may get to be
on TV.

Local media
names MCHS
a ‘Cool School’

WRCBTV

PHOTO BY ASHLEY FREEMAN

Pictured are STAR Student Casey Tisdel and STAR Teacher Mark Miles.

STAR Student, STAR Teacher named
Today
3:30-5:30: Auditions for
Beauty and the Beast
4:30: Riflery vs. Cass

Jan 30
Basketball vs. Hiram
Away

Jan 31
Wrestling- Clarke
Central Duals@
Athens

Feb 2-6
ACCESS testing for
ELL students

Feb 5
Advisement

Feb 6
Basketball vs. Cass
Away

Feb 7
Basketball vs.
Sprayberry Away

Feb 10
Basketball vs. North
Paulding Home

Feb 14-21
Region Basketball
Tournament @
Woodland

Feb 16-20
Midwinter Break

Feb 25
Spring GHS Writing
Test

March 5
Advisement

March 14
PROM@ Trade Center

March 30
GHSGT English
Language Arts

March 31
GHSGT Math

April 1
GHSGT Science

April 2
GHSGT Social Studies

April 6-10
Spring Break

April 17
Advisement

May 25
Memorial Day Holiday

May 27
Last Day of School

Yearbooks will be
delivered in April.

UPCOMING



Submitted by
Cindy Shipman Salinas of Dalton, GA
To submit your photo, email photo, name

and city to: lauramartin@daltoncitizen.com

The Daily Photo

Look for the solution to today’s Sudoku Puzzle
on page 6B of the classifieds.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

103 Found
Found Dachshund, black and
brown in the downtown /
Waugh St. area. Call 706-275-
7220

Found in Ringgold. Class ring.
Name on inside. Class of 2006.
Call to identify 706-673-7533

Found small black & tan dog in
the Brookhaven Subd. area.
Very friendly. Call 706-277-
1989 or 706-529-2952.

105 Special
Notices

Are you suffering with pain from
back problems, Arthritis or
Diabetes. Call 706-226-3787 or
706-618-8120

WANT TO HELP A
CHILD IN NEED:

Lighthouse Foster Care
is conducting a FOSTER
PARENT ORIENTATION ON
THURSDAY, 2/5/09, AT 6:30
PM at our office located at 284
Cleveland Street, Ringgold,
GA. Trained professionals will
present information,
requirements and the process
to become a foster parent with
our agency, and answer any
questions you may have.
Call Sandra at 706-937-4236
for directions or questions.

FINANCIAL

252 Business
For Sale

Turn Key business for sale,
downtown Dalton location. Fully
furnished, including kitchen &
sec. equip. Call for specific
details 1-717-383-2787 lve
msg.

EMPLOYMENT

310 General
C & S Carpet Distribution
on 220 Cross Plains Blvd.,
Dalton is currently seeking
applications for a full time
evening data entry clerk.

Apply in person between 9am-
12pm Mon - Fri.

No Phone Calls Please

C & S Carpet Distribution
is now accepting applications

for part time evening data entry
clerk. Experienced required.
Must be able to type 50-60

wpm
Apply in person between 1-

7PM
220 Cross Plains Blvd. Dalton

No Phone Calls Please

Legal Secretary needed.
Experience required.
Fax qualified resumes only
to 706-529-3035

Now Hiring Full time bar
manager and part time
bartender. Pay according to
experience. Call 706-313-0795

311 Health Care
Personable and enthusiastic
Dental Assistant. Experience

preferred but not required. Must
be bilingual (English/Spanish).

Benefits are available.
Fax resume to 706-226-4899

313 Management
Produce Manager needed.
Expereince required. Apply in
person at Save a Lot, Dalton,
Ga.

313 Management
MANAGEMENT JOBS!
Companies in South Georgia -
North Florida are aggressively
seeking people with all levels
of experience for jobs in
hundreds of occupations.
These employers will never
know who you are, what skills
you have, and your desire to
work for one of these
companies, until you let them
know who you are.

WE CAN HELP!

CREATE YOUR PROFILE
NOW

BY PHONE
OR WEB FREE!
1-866-562-6381

or

www.classifiedmarketplaceonli
ne.com/monster

No Resume Needed!

Our system creates one for
you-FREE! With an 8-minute
phone call or use our
convenient Online form, our
automated process can match
you with employers that are
hiring-NOW!

Choose from one of the
following main job codes to
enter your information:

jBank Branch Manager - #13
j Construction Supervisor -
#47
jGeneral Management - #10
j Hospitality Manager - #44
j Marketing Manager - #39
jOffice Manager - #31
jProperty Management - #48
jRestaurant Management -
#37
jRetail Management - #38
jSales Manager - #39
This FREE service is available
24 hours a day-7-days a week
and is presented by Classified
Marketplace Online.

Don't Wait, Do It Today!

320 Trucking
Opportunities

**Truck Driver Training**
Low Cost Opportunity. Get
your professional career
started today. 706-624-9461.

TRUCKING JOBS!
Companies in the Tennessee
Valley are aggressively
seeking people with all
levels of experience for jobs
in hundreds of occupations.
These employers will never
know who you are, what
skills you have, and your
desire to work for one of
these companies, until you
let them know who you are.

WE CAN HELP!
CREATE YOUR PROFILE

NOW
BY PHONE

OR WEB FREE!

Call Today Sunday, or any
day!!

Use Job Code 43!
1-866-562-6381

or
www.daltondailycitizen.com/
monster

No Resume Needed!

Our system creates one for
you-FREE! With an 8-minute
phone call or our convenient
Online form, our automated
process can match you with
employers that are hiring -
NOW!
Choose from one of the
following positions to enter
your information:

j Owner Operator
j Company Driver: Over the
Road
j Company Driver: Local
Route Delivery
jTruck Mechanic
jTow Truck Driver

This FREE service is
available 24 hours a day-7-

days a week and is
presented by The Daily

Citizen
Don't Wait, Do It Today!

YARD SALES
Multi Family Yard Sale
Saturday 1/31, 8am-?
Household items, electronics,
boy & girl clothes and toys,
Beanie Babies. 404 Whitener
Drive. Corner of Murray Ave. &
Whitener Drive.

TIP
OF
THE
DAY

AFTER YOUR SALE
aRemove ALL of the signs you
posted. This will be easy of
you made a list.
aIf you have large unsold
merchandise, place a
classified ad in this
newspaper to sell the
remaining items. Ask us
about our 1 item specials for
a great deal on your ad cost!
aaIf you wish to donate unsold
items to charity, remember
that most donations are tax
deductible. Ask for a receipt.
aNOW RELAX! You deserve
it!

???To place an ad in the
Yard Sale Section of this

newspaper:
Call Laura 706-272-7707

or
Jennfier 706-272-7703

Dalton
6 Family Inside Sale. Sat. 1/31.
109 N. Glenwood Ave.
“Glenwood Center” Lots of
everything. Come and see.

ITEMS FOR SALE

606 Furniture
Oak table with 4 chairs. Good
condition. $250.00. Call 706-
264-0583.

611 Misc. Items
For Sale

2 AC/DC concert tickets. Sold
out. FedEx Forum in Memphis
TN. Jan. 30th at 7pm. Includes
parking. $200. 706-517-9199

614 Sporting
Equipment

Healthrider exercise machine.
Call 706-259-3728

Healthrider exercise machine.
$100.00. 706-259-9168

705 Homes For Sale
$2,000Dn. Starting at $700/mo.
OWNER FINANCING. Several
3Bd/2 Ba. homes in Whitfield &
Murray Remodeled, very nice.
Owner/Broker706-529-0650

3 yrs old, brick/vinyl, 3 br 2.5
ba, bonus. 2-car gar., hrdwd,
sep. living & dining. Dalton city.
Lease or sale $234,900. Owner
licensed w/GREC.706-271-7965.

Must sell for pay off! Murray
Co. 2-story, 5 BR 2.5 BA. .95
acres, in ground pool. Wooded
lot. $106,000. 706-847-9360 or
270-1983

No Credit Check. Owner
Financing. Rent to Own or

Lease Purchase.
STOP RENTING TODAY

MOVE IN TOMORROW!!!!
Don Babb 706-463-2333

hhf@vol.com or
Mark Burnett 706-529-5901

DALTON
2303 First Street (behind

Carolyn Baptist Church) 2 BR 1
BA w/garage $89,900, $1,000
dn, as low as $650 mon.
1911 Bobby Drive, 3BR 2BA,
$115,000 $1000 dn, as low as
$895 mon
2015 James Court 3 or 4BR,
2BA, $99,900 $1000 down, as
low as $750 month as is.
1211 Nelson St, 2BR 1BA,
$69,900, $1,000 as low as $425
mon
373 Wolfe St. Cohutta 4 BR 2
BA. $85,000, $1,000 dn, as low
as $595 mon.

705 Homes For Sale
Rates Have Never Been Better!
Brand new houses 1100 - 1300
square feet. 3 bdrms 2 full bath,
2-car garage. $500 down, $550
month. 678-766-0200

706 Condos For Sale
Hammond Creek Condo for
sale. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath.
$139,900. 706-217-8335

707 Real Estate
Wanted

Land Wanted: 40-100 acres,
would prefer a lake on property
and hunting potential. Reply to
P.O. Box 2263, Dalton, Ga.
30722 or
landmail@optilink.us

726 Commercial
Buildings

*19,000 sq.ft. - 2105 E. Walnut
Ave. Retail space, Next to
Hobby Lobby, across from Mall.
*97,000 sq. ft., 454 Hwy 225
(Bretlin)
*Retail space - Dalton Place
Shop. Ctr. 2518 Cleveland Hwy.
1200, 1400, 44,000 SF avail.
706-279-1380 Wkdys 9-5:30
1 -12,500 sf & 1 -10,000 sf
bldgs for sale by owner. Dalton.
Docks. Suitable for light manfg.
or wrhg, offices w/ c/h/a. Perry
706-275-0862

27,500 sq. ft. 228 Conn. 3
across from Pilot (formerly Troy’s
Carpet) $6,500 month.
13,500 sq. ft. 2908 So. Dixie
Hwy $2,600 month.

Call 706-463-2746

Building for sale or lease,
40,000 sq. ft. Chatsworth GA.
706-217-8335

728 Commercial
Rental

*302 S. Thornton 5,500 SF,
includes utilities, between
Newspaper office & Bank of Am.
*1515 Abutment Rd. 10,000
sq. ft. includes utilities. Many
sizes or suites. 1.3 mi. S. of
Walnut
*Camelot Bldg, Near I-75.
1514 W. Walnut Ave. Between
Long John Silvers & Burger
King. 5,500 S/F.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30.

1st floor office space
Kinard Complex Thornton Ave.
2500 sq. ft. Call 706-280-6750.

31,000 sq ft. Masonry building,
4 loading docks & offices. 1
block off 4 lane Abutment Rd.
on Callahan Rd. 706-226-6245

Available 11,000 sq. ft. inc.
1,000 ft. offices, 2 docks,
sprinkler, clear span, conv.
location in Dalton. 706-275-
8555

Restaurants for rent: *410 S.
Hamilton (fmrly Bailey’s Diner)
Incl. equipment $3,495 mo. 30
day setup time - Free Rent.
*801 E. Walnut Ave. Barrett
Marketplace $2995/Mo. $2000
dep. (fmrly El Taco) fully
furnished. 706-279-1380 wkdy
9-5:30
Office space for lease.
Available Now! 1400 sq. ft.
suite and 2,500 sf. suite. 800
College Dr. 706-226-6245
8:30a-5:00p

Retail and Office Space
for Lease.

Walnut Ave. + other locations
706-278-1566

Retail Shop for Lease. 3000 SF
total. $1375.00 mth $500.00
Deposit. Chatsworth Area,
Great Location. 706-483-9187

Office space, 2nd floor.
Kinard Complex Thornton Ave.
1,500 sq. ft. Call 706-280-6750.

Office: 2700 S.F. Excellent
condition. 1143 E. Walnut Ave.
Call: 706-581-1037

728 Commercial
Rental

Lakeland Rd., Dalton - 160,000
SF warehouse with 2 shipping
offices. Fire sprinklers. High
bay lighting.16 dock doors.

Large back lot.

Gi Maddox Pkwy., Chatsworth
- 31,500 SF warehouse with

additional 1,500 SF office
space. 22 FT high ceiling. 4
dock doors. Large secure

fenced lot.

Duvall Rd., Chatsworth -
175,000 SF warehouse with
additional 2,500 SF office

space. Fire sprinklers. 14 dock
doors. 20-22 FT ceiling. Large

secure fenced lot. 1/4 mile
from Hwy 411.

Watson St., Rome - 8,100 SF
office building with additional
1,900 SF separate building.

Office furniture included. Fire
spinklers. Large parking lot

with carport. 1 block off Shorter
Ave.

All property is privately owned.
Visit www.tmarealty.com for
additional information and

properties or call
706-876-1108.

RENTAL HOUSING

751 Apartments

!! TWO MONTHS FREE !!

HUGE TOWNHOME
SUPERIOR AMENITIES

706-279-1801

751 Apartments
$100 off 1st month rent. 3 BR,
$580/mo., $300/dep.
Appliances, c/h/a, W/D hookup,
close to mall, no pets. 706-278-
4209 or 706-463-1344 or 706-
280-9861

****1st month rent free*****
Security deposit of $350. and
proof of income required
2bd/1ba $350 1bd/1 ba $300.
Contact Rodney 706-218-2732
or Arthur 706-264-6703. Pets
ok $25 extra a month.

1 STORY completely furn. effic.
Cable TV, phone, microwave,
kitc. supplies, linens, utilities
furniture North Tibbs Road.
$149/weekly, 278-7189.

1, 2, & 3 Bd Apt’s - Starting
at $100/week. Power, water,

cable, furnished.
For details. 706-463-0672,
706-463-0671 & Español

706-463-0945

1st month, 1/2 off! 2 bd, 1 ba,
w/d hookup, c/h/a. Power,
water, & cable furnished. Close
to downtown. $175/wk or $650/
mo. $200/dep. 706-581-4615

1st WEEK FREE!! 2 bd, 2 ba.
A/C, cable, parking, $155 wk.

No Pets! Renovated. 706-263-
0743 or 484-225-4212

2 BR 1 BA -601 Wills, $465
mth, $230 dp. *503A Colter,
2BR 1.5BA $445 mth, $220 dp.
706-279-1380 wkd 9-5:30

271 Broadacre Rd. NW. 2 br, 2
ba., Central H/A, W/D hook
ups, water & electric furnished.
$150 wk. $200 dep. Refer.
req’d. 706-508-4158

2BR 1.5BA Townhouse.
Washer/ dryer conn., c/h/a,
utilities & cable furn. $160/wk or
$660/mo No Pets. 706-463-
3171

3 BED 2 BATH Duplex. C/H/A,
All appl. furnished. $550/ mo.,
$300/dep. No pets. Call:
706-259-8474 or 706-271-6900

Just send your classified ad
by FAX!

272-7743
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(706) 217-6397
308 South Thornton Avenue • Dalton, GA 30720

www.daltondailycitizen.com

MMiissss aa DDaayy..
MMiissss aa LLoott..

Don’t miss another day of
the area’s top news source,
sign up for EZ Pay today.

When you place an order or renew
your current subscription to The Daily

Citizen using EZ Pay we simply
charge your credit card or debit your

checking account an automatic,
affordable monthly fee.

NNoo ppaappeerr bbiillllss,, nnoo ssttaammppss,,
nnoo eennvveellooppeess..
IItt’’ss tthhaatt eeaassyy!!

751 Apartments
A SWEET DEAL FOR YOU!!

Well maintained.
Convenient location!

Call PARK CANYON APTS
706-226-6054

Email: parkcanyon@optilink.us
Apartment for Rent. 2BR/1 BA
located in Chatsworth. $435.00
mth $300.00 Deposit. NO
PETS 706-483-9187

City west near Creative Arts
Guild. 2bd 2ba, CHA, WD conn.
Lease, references req’d $600
mon $300 dep. 706-463-3171

Don’t Down Size, Economize!
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom units

Some Amenities May Include:
*Utilities Furnished
*Washer & Dryer In Each Apt
*Ceiling Fans
*Playground & Soccer Field
*Stove & Refrigerator
*Dishwasher
*Free Extended Cable TV
*On Site Managers
Call For Our Move-In Special

706-278-3776

HUGE 4 bedroom apt. In
Dalton. $590/month or
$150/wk. 706-260-9183

HUGE 4 bedroom apt. In
Dalton. $590/month or
$150/wk. 706-260-9183

LUXURY 2 bdrm 2 bath Apts
1716 Dug Gap Rd.
843 Carbondale Rd.
Call 706-277-2595

Motel Rooms For Rent: 2107
S. Dixie Hwy. 41. Standard -
$95/wk. Lg.- $125/$135wk.
Dep.= 2 wks. rent. Furnished +
TV, basic cable, private phone.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30
MOVE RIGHT IN, 1 & 2 BD
efficiency apts, furnished, all
util’s, w/d furnished, TV, In
Chats., & Dalton, near hospital.
706-313-1733 or 695-0625

MUST RENT THIS WEEK!!

$99 MOVES YOU IN
Super Deluxe Townhome

2 BR 1.5 Bath, Huge Closets
Woodburning Fireplaces,

Best Deal in Dalton
Best Location, True Luxury

706-934-3787

Near NGEMC, 108A Westwood
Cir 3BR 2BA duplex. Fully
equipped kitchen, heat & air.
w/d hookup. Detached garage
$575mo 706-259-7718.

Quiet, free utilities, 1 bedroom
apartment. Washer/ Dryer
furnished. No pets. $155/week,
$50/dep. Call 706-529-6600.

Reasonable Rates!
Move-in Special!

1 & 2 BR apts. available in
Chatsworth, Spring Place &

Eton. Call now 706-695-
4880.

STAY LODGE
Effic. Apt. with kitchen. Furn
w/all utilities. Laundry fac.,
basic cable. Private phones
furn. Starting at $129.99/wk
plus tax Suite Deals 1BR
$175.00 per week. Call 706-
278-0700

STAYLODGE - WILLOWDALE
MOVE IN SPECIAL
1st Week $100.00

706-278-0700

STRAWBERRY COMMONS:
All utilities included w/washer &
dryer hookup. 1 & 2 bd units.
$25 off of 1st weeks rent / 2nd
wk free. 706-264-8867

Townhouse for Rent. 2BR 1.5
BA WM/Dryer $475.00 mth
$300.00 Deposit NO PETS.
706-483-9187

UNDERWOOD LODGE

Furnished Efficiency with
kitchenette. All Utilities &
Cable!! Laundry Facility

Available.
Move In Specials $70-$90

for first week!

706-226-4651
Upgraded spacious 2 bd @ 900
Vernon Ave. Call for rates!
Partial utilities included.
706-279-3998

WE HAVE A
SWEETHEART

OF A DEAL
FOR YOU!

1, 2, & 3 Bdrm Units available,
but going fast! Pool - Fitness

Center - Laundry. FREE
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM All

units: Sunroom & W/D
hookups.
706-226-

0404

752 Homes For Rent
*2 and 3 bedroom homes for
rent starting at $495 month.

Call 706-463-2332 or
706-397-2087 hhf@vol.com

Winter Special- 1st wk. FREE
- 1 yr. lease - Sweetwater Rd.
3 BR 2 BA, $145wk, $290dep.
So. end of Murray Co off Hwy
225 S 1/2 + acre lots, beautiful
country setting. Several to
choose from. Sweetwater Rd.,
Chatsworth Hwy. 225 Fm Chats
Hwy. Take Hwy 225 S 13 mi. Fm
Calhoun, take Hwy 225 N, 6 mi
past Elks Golf Course, 1 mi N. of
4-way at Nickelsville. 706-279-
1380 wkdys 9-5:30
3 BR 2 BA, brick in the country
-off Carbondale Rd. CHA, gas
logs, eat in kitchen, living rm,
den, screened porch, big level
yard. $750 mon. $550 dep.
References required.706-277-
9096

752 Homes For Rent

$ Simple Management
Services LLC
706-508-4370

Se Habla Español

Over 40 Homes With Pictures
to Choose From On Our

Website At:
HYPERLINK

"http://www.picksimple.com"
www.picksimple.com

FOR RENT
**DALTON – 1821 Crabapple 2

BR/1BA $200 Dep $650 Mth
All Utilities Included!!

**DALTON: 111 Bogle St. 2
BR / 1 BA $100 dep, $140 a

wk. All Utilities Included!!
**LAFAYETTE – 404 Glenn St.
2 Br1.5 BA $400 Dep $595 Mth

**COHUTTA – 2 BR / 1 BA
Duplex $100 Deposit $100 Wk.

Water Included!!
**DALTON – 513 Vernon Ave.
4 BR / 1 BA $200 Deposit $695

a Month.

RENT TO OWN
**DALTON – 3347 Headrick

Circle 3 BR / 2 BA $99,000 w/
$650 a mth $1000 Down

**DALTON – 1437 Classic
Chase 3 BR / 2 BA $2500

Down, $750 a Mth. $104,900.
$300 a month towards equity

**DALTON – 609 E. Cuyler St.
3 BR / 1 BA $1000 Down, $625

a Mth, $89,000
**COHUTTA – 4036

Parliament Dr. 5 BR / 3 BA
$2500 Down, $1200 a Mth

$160,000.
**ROCKY FACE – 208 Ina Dr.

3 BR / 2 BA $2500 Down, $950
a Mth, $130,000

**RINGGOLD – 897 Pollard
Rd, 3 BR / 1 BA $1000 Down,

$595 a Mth, $89,000
**VARNELL – 2 BR / 1 BA
$1000 Down, $625 a Mth.

$85,000

Tired of Being a Landlord? Our
Property Management

Company Manages Over 100
Units in Northwest Georgia. Let

Us Help You Today! Call
NOW!!

753 Condos For Rent
2 bedroom, 2.5bath Condo in
Dalton city. Hardwood &
ceramic floors., fireplace,
appliances furnished. $750/mo
$350/dep. Also, 2 bdrm
w/garage $800 mon. $500 dep.
1-706-397-9987 or 706-264-
2976

New Condos in Hammond
Creek, lease w/option to buy. 2
bd, 2.5 bath. Gated community
& swimming pool. Starting $900
mon (includes monthly fees)
daltoncustomhomeconstruction.c
om
706-673-2121 or 706-581-2778

MOBILE HOMES

778 Mobile Homes
For Rent

14 x 70. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Mobile Home. tunnel Hill area.
9/10 mile off of interstate, next
to Northwest School. Very
private deadend road. Weekly
$125 or monthly $450, $150
damage deposit. (706)537-
9730.

2 & 3 bd mobile homes in clean
mobile home park, Murray Co.
No Pets. 706-581-8028,
706-264-7374 or 706-422-8175

3 bd 2 ba. 968A Beaverdale
Rd. Quiet. Water, lawn maint.
furnished, CHA, hrdwd floors,
refrig & stove. $120 wk, $200
dep. No Pets. 706-271-6718.

3 BR 2 BA - 214 New Dr.
CHA, $145 wk, $290 dep. 706-
279-1380 weekdays 9-5:30

3 BR 2 BA doublewide. $475
mon or $120 wk, $200 deposit
Furnished water. & garb. svs.
Also, 2BR singlewide $275
month, $100 dep. 706-517-
1293

Doublewide for rent. 3 BR 2
BA, living room, den, kitchen,
DR, close to NW schoos. $145
wk. Call 706-537-1213.

FIRST WEEK FREE - Very nice
3br 2bt MH on private lot
in Northwest High School
Tunnel Hill area. No pets. $150
wk $300 deposit. 706-260-
9988

Near connector 3. Furnished 1
bdrm including Utilities & cable.
$100 week, or $400 mon.
deposit required. 706-537-
2309.

NEW YEAR DISCOUNTS!
2 & 3 BD homes, many w/
hdwd floors. Country setting.
Large lots & private pond.
Carbondale area. $110-
$135/wk. 706-217-2385.

North Murray Co. 5 miles from
Central. Like new, 14 x 70 MH.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large lot,
dead end road. $135/weekly,
$150/deposit. (706)537-9730

Westside Area: 1 and 2
bedroom mobile homes.
Beginning at $65/weekly and
$240/monthly. Call 706-673-
4000

TRANSPORTATION

801 Antiques
& Classics

1968 Dodge Charger, Vibrant
Red, Completely Restored,
454 High Perf. Engine, Very
Sharp $29,500. Call 706-618-
7899 or 706-695-8643.

801 Antiques
& Classics

1971 Chevelle SS454, very
nice car, completely restored,
strong runner, A MUST SEE!
$18,000. Call 706-618-7899 or
706-695-8643

806 Domestic Autos

1996 Mustang convertible, red
with new white top, white
leather interior, auto and all
power. V-6 with Flowmaster
dual exhaust. Styled aluminum
wheels. Glossy paint. New
struts and shocks. 83k miles.
Car is in exceptional condition.
$6000. Call: 706-226-1687

2006 Cadillac STS, 6 cycl, nav.
sunroof, heated & cooled
seats, fully loaded, white
diamond. 29,000 miles.

$21,900.
706-277-3729

98 Pontiac with V-6, power
windows and locks, cd player
and also has new tires. Asking
$2,200 or best offer. Call
706-218-8021

Asking $1,700 for this 98
Pontiac with V-6, power
windows and locks, cd player
and also has new tires. This
car looks and runs great. 706-
218-8021

807 Import Autos
1995 BMW, 325I. 4 door,
automatic, white with tan
leather interior. One owner.
100k miles. $6,500. OBO. 706-
581-8465

2000 Mercedes Benz E320.
Silver, auto, leather, clean
condition, like new. Great on
gas. 35K miles. $10,500. 561-
512-7521.

2000 Mercedes SLK 230
hardtop convertible, low miles,
excellent condition, service
records, $12,000. 706-280-
4552

2001 - Jaguar, 4.0, S-Type.
67,458 Miles. $ 12,200.
Call: 706-217-8171

2005 BMW M3 Cabriolet, 36k
miles, 6 sp., still under factory

warranty, carbon black on
black, Harman/Kardon sound,

navigation, heated seats,
xenon headlights, garage kept,

one owner, asking $43,000.
Call: 706-260-1673

2005 Super Charged Mini
Cooper. 6 speed. Convertible.
Premium Sport Package. One

owner, 40,000 miles,
Harmon/Kardon parking

sensors, cruise control, auto
air. Price $21,000.

Call: 706-313-1119.

2006 Honda Accord EXL. Like
new. Gray. Full warranty. 30k
miles. Loaded. Leather seats,

XM radio, sunroof, 34mpg. Like
new. Great Cond. Must sell! No

tax! $18,495. obo.
706-614-7719

Well Maintained! 2004
Mercedes CLK 320 Coupe with
69,500 miles. Black ext., Beige

int., 2DR, Semi-Automatic,
Rear WD, 6 Cylinder, Sunroof,
6 Disc Changer, Push Button

Start/Stop, ASKING:
$24,500/obo.

Call 706-459-0326

807 Import Autos

Drive the once in a lifetime
most beautiful roadster every
built. 500 SL Mercedes Benz
has every option both hard top
& convertible w/only 85K miles
& sold new for $90,000. AC,
heated seats, pwr everything,
Bose stereo w/AM FM
CD/Cass. Silver with beautiful
black leather, Zebrano wood,
Can be yours for only $12,500
obo. More pics and Carfax
706-313-5525

REDUCED!
04 Nissan 350Z, Touring &
Rdster, Red, automatic-5-
speed. 71,000 miles, leather,
heated seats, many extras!
$22,000. 706-217-9326.

809 Trucks

1997 Ford F250 Service Truck
A/C, automatic, V8 diesel
243,303 miles. $3,250.

Call Pat Weller
706-259-3394 ext: 1268

2003 F-250, 4 door- crew cab.
6.0 diesel, 94k miles. 4x4.
Automatic, Excellent condition.
Asking $18,500. 706-264-7883
or 706-629-4000.

809 Trucks

2006 GMC 16 ft box truck Yel-
low. 6.0 V8 Unleaded engine
w/ 300 hp. Auto. Transmission,
A/C, ABS brakes, Power
Steering, 2 Bucket Seats,
AM/FM radio, 10 ft loading
ramp w’ 1000lb capacity.
Mileage ranging from 40,000 –
75,000 miles. Sale price is
$12,000 - $14000. Only
method of payment accepted is
certified check or money order.
Sorry no financing Contact
Josh Hall @ Penske, Day-
706-277-9477, Night- 423-304-
6669

811 Utility Trailers
Mobile Concession stand (log

cabin), great for carnival or fair,
completely self contained, AC,

Espresso cart, $15,000.
Call: 706-581-4122 for details.

812Sport Utility Vehicle
04 Ford Expedition Eddie
Bauer, all leather, sunroof, 3rd
row, excellent condition. 84K
miles. $14,800. 706-271-6109.

2005 GMC Envoy SLT. Loaded
with every option available. 47K
miles, 1-owner, garage kept,
non smoker, $15,500. Call 706-
280-8268

2006 FORD Expedition - Eddie
Bauer 2WD, leather, 3rd row
power fold down, 6 disc CD
changer, 22K miles, like new.
Excellent condition. $24,900.
706-422-8617 - 706-260-1029

Like new. 2004 Explorer. V8
engine with 3rd row seat. Well
maintained. Many extras. Only
$9,500. Call: 706-280-1431

RECREATION

851 Boats

2001 21’ Bullet Bass Boat.
225 Optimax. $15,500.
Call: 706-226-2161

2002 - 18 1/2 Bass Boat. 90
HP Merc w/trim. 3 bank
charger. $7,500. Call 706-226-
2161

851 Boats
2003 17' GENERATION JOHN
BOAT. 60 Hp Johnson (04'
model, runs great) Recently
added sound proofing to hull.
Boat has tilt & trim on the front
& back. Heavy duty trailer, a
55 thrust trolling motor,
paddles, & a depth finder GPS
included. PRICE REDUCED
TO: $4,500 obo. 706-934-4757
Email:
Tathazar@yahoo.com

Great Family Fun!!
1996 Ebbtide 182.

Bow rider. With trailer.
$6,900. OBO.

Call:706-463-2529

856 Motorcycles
& Bikes

2002 Yamaha 1100 V-Star with
Cobra headers, floor boards,
windshield, saddle bags. 19K
miles. $4,200. 706-280-2922

2004 Kawasaki Vulcan 2000.
Fully loaded, Maroon, 1 owner,
garage kept, 10K miles. 5
helmets, extra back seat &
road pegs. New tires. Price
Reduced $500. to $7,500 obo.
706-218-9183

2006 CBR 600 F4I, blue. 5,300
miles, jardine slip on pipe. 2
years warranty remaining.
Never been laid down.
Excellent condition. $5,.400 or
best offer. Call: 706-508-3955

2006 Honda CRF230, electric
start, excellent condition, like
new, rode very little,
Aftermarket pipe and stock
pipe. $2,100. Call day 706-673-
3500 or
evening 706-259-9584.

JUST LIKE NEW!!
2006 FLHXI Harley Davidson
Street Glide, vivid black, full
Rinehart exhaust, passenger
detachable back rest, AM/FM

radio & CD player, security
system, garage kept, only

4,300 miles. Please call 706-
581-3516.

Need New
Wheels?

Check out
our

CLASSIFIEDS!
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Reach over 39,150 readers
for around $4.00 per day!

Call for details 706-272-7703 or 706-272-7707

SERVICE DIRECTORY

`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀

**Home Repair**
New window and door

installation
Bath and kitchen remodels

Electrical & plumbing
repairs
Decks

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR
WITH TOTAL CUSTOMER

SATISFACTION

35 Years Experience

Call Dave @
706-537-1549

`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀

Cash Paid for
Antiques, old

furniture, shot guns,
anything concerning

Civil War, Estate items,
churns, etc., and
anything of value.

One piece or house
full.

Call Bill
(423)285-4064

Automotive

Are you tired of looking at
those junk cars ( buses,

dumptrucks) in your yard?
We can solve your

problem!

You call, we haul..
also scrap metal!

Jim and Sondra Lockhart
home: 706-694-8675
cell: 423-400-1302

J & S Salvage
and Towing

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Beauty Shop
YYYYYYYYYY

Buy Your Sweetheart
a Valentine’s

Gift Certificate from:

Shear Attitudes
Hair Salon

Ann Stratton
Stylist/Owner

616-C Glenwood Place

706-278-4247
Call Samantha Bowers

for her monthly color specials!

Individual booth rentals still
available.

YYYYYYYYYYYY

Carpentry

WINDOW

WORKS!
New Vinyl

Replacement
Windows

Decks

Carpentry
`̀FREE ESTIMATE`̀

Call David at
706-264-1284

Cleaning Services

Pam’s
Cleaning
Service

Call for free estimates

Detailed or general cleaning
Weekly, Bi weekly or monthly.

References available.

Pam Bowman
706-280-9203

Gift Certificates Available

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Construction

J&M Power Digging

Top Soil
Dozer

Track Hoe
Back Hoe

Dump Truck
Lots cleared

Footings
Drive Ways

Rock (hauled)
Septic Tanks
Field Lines

Fill Dirt

706-217-9531
706-275-0578

Electrician

Residential / Light
Commercial Electrician

No Job Too Small!!

aLicensed aInsured
aWorker’s Comp. Insurance

Contact - David Hurd
706-313-0199
706-217-2644

”From new home construction
to replacing light bulbs”

Home Improvement

DOC’S HOME REPAIR
& REMODELING

Ceramic Tile- Decks- Textured
Ceilings- Additions- Flooring-

Custom Building
Free Estimates

“NO JOB TOO SMALL”

20 Years Experience
References Provided

Tim Dockery
Cell: (706) 264-6918

SERVICE DIRECTORY

HOMESTYLES
The Professionals for all

your home remodeling and
repairs.

aRoom Additions aDecks
aAll types of siding

aWindows aHome repairs
aDrywall aPainting
aCeramic tile floors

& counters
aHardwood Floors &
laminates aGarages

For Free Estimates
706-673-7675

Terry L. Scrivner
Cell Phone 706-260-1284

Landscaping

AAA Lawn Care
& Landscaping

Lowest Mulch Prices!
Crape Myrtle Pruning in Feb.

And Seeking Additional
Lawns to Mow and Maintain
“Save $$$ Today with AAA!”

Mowing, Trimming, Blowing
Edging, Fertilizing, Pressure
Washing, Plant / Flower in-
stalls, Shrub Trimming,
Mulch, Trash and Debris
Removal w/ Dump Truck,
Tree Planting, Trimming, and
Pruning, Lot Clearing,
Decks, Storage Buildings &
Bobcat Work.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

AAA Lawn Care
& Landscaping

Call 706.280.9557

ESCAPE YARDWORK!
If You’d

Rather Be
Relaxing,

Leave the Yard
Work to Us!

aMowing aMulching
aTrimming aSeeding
aGutter Cleaning
aPressure Washing
aPainting aHandyman

Work, and more

Call Michael For Your
Free Estimate

GUESS LANDSCAPING
Cell: 706-280-4250

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Masonary
C.W. MASONRY

All Phases:
Brick, Block, Stone,
Cement, & Stucco.

No job too small!

I’ll beat any local job.

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 226-6963 or
706-280-1341

Tree Service

A & A TREE
SERVICE, LLC

& STUMP
GRINDING

Insured - $1 Million Liability
bbTrees Pruned
bbBucket Truck and
Chipper
bbRemoval & Clean-up
bbExperienced
Hazardous Tree
Removal
bbLot Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES
706-260-9573

COLLINS TREE
SERVICE
Crane Service.

No Job Too Small,
No Tree Too Tall!

Stump Grinding
Specializing In Dangerous

Tree Removal.
Full Equipment:

Fully Insured - Free
Estimates

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED.
For More Information

Call: 259-3792
706-483-6496

“Jesus Loves You - John 3:16

Danny’s Tree
Removal

aaPlanted
aaStorm Damage

aaMulch
aaShrubbery
aaTrim

Fully Insured
Senior Citizen Discount

Call: 706-270-2697

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Larry’s
Trees To Dirt

Full Line of Equip. Available.
Complete Tree

Removal Service.
including

Hazardous & Dangerous
Storm Clean-Up

Lot & Land Clearing

Stump Grinding,
Any Size, Any Where

Firewood For Sale

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

706-581-3870
Years of Expereince

Whitfield
Evergreen-

Arborist
1037 Keith Mill
Rd. Dalton, Ga

30720

“CUTTING DOWN
YOUR WORRIES”

“All Types of Tree Work”
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

20 years experience with
climbing & bucket truck

stump removal

Firewood For Sale
Phone

706-275-7017
Cell 706-463-6108

Windows

WINDOW

WORKS!
New Vinyl

Replacement
Windows

Decks

Carpentry
`̀FREE ESTIMATE`̀

Call David at
706-264-1284

Home Improvement Tree Service

It’s as
easy
as... to place

your ad!
Call the Classifieds

217-NEWS
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Family Health & Fitness

Now Hiring

Dalton
306 N.Thornton Avenue

(706) 370-4695

Calhoun
197 Curtis Parkway

(706) 624-0086

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

Maintenance • Medical • LPN’s • MOA’s • Utility Workers

Ashton
Staffing

PrimeCare Nursing
Services, Inc.

1615 Hickory Street, Suite 114
Dalton, Georgia 30720

Phone: 706-281-1578
Fax: 706-281-1579

www.primecarenursing.com

2600 Old Chattanooga Rd.
Rocky Face, GA 30720

(706) 259-0668
* Personal, Friendly Staff
* Delivery Available
* Experienced Pharmacists
* Gift Baskets - Cards
* Billing for: Medicare, Medicaid, TriCare
and Insurance

Come by and see us today!
Mon-Fri

8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Doing the Most Good!
Help fight the war against poverty by donating
merchandise you or your company no longer need.
Donate overstocked, gently damaged , out-dated
merchandise. Call us and we will pick it up! !
1101-A North Thornton Ave. – (706) 278-3966

The Salvation Army
Whitfield & Murray County

Dalton
706.275.6600

Ft. Oglethorpe
706.937.3022

• MastectomyFittings
• Bras
• Forms
• Wigs

706-270-9989
FULL SERVICE PREVENTIVE CARE

102 North Oaks Drive • Dalton, GA 30721-8392

Physicals • Minor Emergencies
X-Rays and Lab • Industrial Health Network
Preventative Medicine • Health and Fitness

JAMES R. ZUPPA, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED FAMILY PRACTICE

Corner of N. Cleveland Hwy. and North Oaks Dr.

11002211 RRiivveerrbbuurrcchh PPaarrkkwwaayy -- OOffff NNoorrtthh BByyppaassss -- DDaallttoonn1021 Riverburch Parkway - Off North Bypass - Dalton
wwwwww..ppeeaakkffiittnneessssooffddaallttoonn..ccoommwww.peakfitnessofdalton.com

NOW OPEN!!
2233,,000000 SSqq.. FFtt.. BBrraanndd NNeeww HHii--TTeecchh FFaacciilliittyy23,000 Sq. Ft. Brand New Hi-Tech Facility

(706) 529-PUMP

•• GGrroouupp XX CCllaasssseess• Group X Classes
((yyooggaa,, sstteepp,, ssppiinn,, ffuunnkkyy ddaannccee,, eettcc..))(yoga, step, spin, funky dance, etc.)

•• PPeerrssoonnaall ttrraaiinniinngg,, ttaannnniinngg,, ssmmooootthhiiee bbaarr• Personal training, tanning, smoothie bar
aanndd mmaassssaaggee tthheerraappyy ((OOppeenn ttoo tthhee ppuubblliicc))and massage therapy (Open to the public)

•• CClluubb wwiippeess ttoo kkeeeepp eeqquuiippmmeenntt ggeerrmm ffrreeee..• Club wipes to keep equipment germ free.
•• TTrreeaaddmmiillllss ww//ccaarrddiioo ffiitt tteesstt ffoorr• Treadmills w/cardio fit test for

ffiirreemmeenn,, ppoolliiccee,, mmiilliittaarryyfiremen, police, military
((DDoo yyoouu hhaavvee wwhhaatt iitt ttaakkeess??))(Do you have what it takes?)

•• HHuuggee hhii--tteecchh fflloooorr wwiitthh nnoo wwaaiittiinngg• Huge hi-tech floor with no waiting
•• FFoorrttyy--ffoouurr ffllaatt ssccrreeeenn ttvv’’ss• Forty-four flat screen tv’s
•• IInntteerraaccttiivvee ccaarrddiioo eeqquuiippmmeenntt ww//vviirrttuuaall ttrraaiinneerrss• Interactive cardio equipment w/virtual trainers
•• MMoovviiee ddoowwnnllooaadd ttrreeaaddmmiillll• Movie download treadmill
•• SSuummmmiitt ttrraaiinneerrss• Summit trainers

•• PPrrooggrraammss ffoorr bbeeggiinnnneerrss• Programs for beginners
•• DDaayyccaarree• Daycare
•• CCoouunnttrryy cclluubb ssttyyllee lloocckkeerr rroooommss• Country club style locker rooms
•• CCoommmmeerrcciiaall ffrreeee mmuussiicc• Commercial free music
•• WWii--FFii• Wi-Fi

SSeenniioorr
SeniorDDiissccoouunnttss

Discounts

Professional
Pharmacy
1100 Burleyson Rd.
Dalton, GA 30720
PH: 706-278-2490
FAX: 706-275-6157

La Parisienne Uniform Shop
Dalton

927 N. Glenwood Ave.
706-278-6846

Calhoun
214 N. River St.
706-624-0666

All Clearance Merchandise
1/2 off original prices!!

rrs TM

BODY MAGIC MASSAGES
Did you get unwanted Gift Cards for Christmas?
Would you rather have a Massage, body wrap,

european facial, manicure or pedicure?
If so, give me a call and I will work out a trade!!

8 years experience * Licensed
Certified Massage Therapist

Call About Day Packages

Call for appointment @ 706-279-1336

$5 off purchase
of $25 or more

The Heart’s Electrical System: Working and Not

The normal heart is a strong, muscular pump a little larger than a fist. It pumps blood
continuously through the circulatory system.

* Each day the average heart beats (expands and contracts) 100,000 times and
pumps about 2,000 gallons of blood.

* In a 70-year lifetime, an average human heart beats more than 2.5 billion times.

To understand how the heart pumps, learn about:

Structure of the heart
Electrical system of the heart
Abnormal heart rhythms (arrhythmias)

Structure of the heart: four chambers, four valves
The heart has four chambers, two on the right and two on the left:

* Two upper chambers arecalled atria (one is an atrium).
* Two lower chambers are called ventricles.

The heart also has four valves that open and close to let blood flow in only one direction when the
heart contracts (beats). The four heart valves are:

* Tricuspid valve, located between the right atrium and right ventricle
* Pulmonary or pulmonic valve, between the right ventricle and the pulmonary artery
* Mitral valve, between the left atrium and left ventricle
* Aortic valve, between the left ventricle and the aorta

Each valve has a set of flaps (also called leaflets or cusps). The mitral valve has two flaps; the
others have three. Blood flow occurs only when there’s a difference in pressure across the valves,
which causes them to open. Under normal conditions, the valves permit blood to flow in only one
direction.

The heart pumps blood to the lungs and to all the body’s tissues by a sequence of highly
organized contractions of the four chambers. For the heart to function properly, the four chambers
must beat in an organized way.

Electrical signals control the pump
The heart beats (contracts) when an electrical impulse from the sinoatrial node (also called the

SA node or sinus node) moves through it. The SA node is sometimes referred to as the heart’s
“natural pacemaker” because it initiates impulses for the heartbeat.

The normal electrical sequence begins in the right atrium and spreads throughout the atria to the
atrioventricular (AV) node. From the AV node, electrical impulses travel down a group of specialized
fibers called the His-Purkinje system to all parts of the ventricles.

This exact route must be followed for the heart to pump properly. As long as the electrical impulse
is transmitted normally, the heart pumps and beats at a regular pace. A normal heart beats 60 to
100 times a minute.

Electrocardiography (ECG or EKG) is a painless, non-invasive procedure that records the heart’s
electrical activity and can help diagnose arrhythmias.

Arrhythmias are abnormal beats
The term “arrhythmia” refers to any change from the normal sequence of electrical impulses,

causing abnormal heart rhythms. Arrhythmias may be completely harmless or life-threatening.
Some arrhythmias are so brief (for example, a temporary pause or premature beat) that the

overall heart rate or rhythm isn’t greatly affected. But if arrhythmias last longer, they may cause the
heart rate to be too slow or too fast or the heart rhythm to be erratic – so the heart pumps less
effectively.

* A fast heart rate (more than 100 beats per minute) is called tachycardia.
* A slow heart rate (less than 60 beats per minute) is referred to as bradycardia.

Physical Activity in Your Daily Life

At Home
It’s convenient, comfortable and safe to work out at home. It allows your children to see you being

active, which sets a good example for them. You can combine exercise with other activities, such as
watching TV. If you buy exercise equipment, it’s a one-time expense and other family members can use
it. It’s easy to have short bouts of activity several times a day. Try these tips:

* Do housework yourself instead of hiring someone else to do it.
* Work in the garden or mow the grass. Using a riding mower doesn’t count!

Rake leaves, prune, dig and pick up trash.
* Go out for a short walk before breakfast, after dinner or both! Start with 5-10 minutes and

work up to 30 minutes.
* Walk or bike to the corner store instead of driving.
* When walking, pick up the pace from leisurely to brisk. Choose a hilly route. When watching TV,

sit up instead of lying on the sofa. Better yet, spend a few minutes pedaling on your stationary
bicycle while watching TV. Throw away your video remote control. Instead of asking someone
to bring you a drink, get up off the couch and get it yourself.

* Stand up while talking on the telephone.
* Walk the dog.
* Park farther away at the shopping mall and walk the extra distance. Wear your walking shoes

and sneak in an extra lap or two around the mall.
* Stretch to reach items in high places and squat or bend to look at items at floor level.
* Keep exercise equipment repaired and use it!

At the Office
Most of us have sedentary jobs. Work takes up a significant part of the day. What can you do to increase
your physical activity during the work day? Why not...:

* Brainstorm project ideas with a co-worker while taking a walk.
* Stand while talking on the telephone.
* Walk down the hall to speak with someone rather than using the telephone.
* Take the stairs instead of the elevator. Or get off a few floors early and take the stairs the

rest of the way.
* Walk while waiting for the plane at the airport.
* Stay at hotels with fitness centers or swimming pools and use them while on business trips.
* Take along a jump rope in your suitcase when you travel. Jump and do calisthenics in your

hotel room.
* Participate in or start a recreation league at your company.
* Form a sports team to raise money for charity events.
* Join a fitness center or Y near your job. Work out before or after work to avoid rush-hour traffic,

or drop by for a noon workout.
* Schedule exercise time on your business calendar and treat it as any other important appointment.
* Get off the bus a few blocks early and walk the rest of the way to work or home.
* Walk around your building for a break during the work day or during lunch.

At Play
Play and recreation are important for good health. Look for opportunities such as these to be active and
have fun at the same time:

* Plan family outings and vacations that include physical activity (hiking, backpacking, swimming, etc.)
* See the sights in new cities by walking, jogging or bicycling.
* Make a date with a friend to enjoy your favorite physical activities. Do them regularly.
* Play your favorite music while exercising, something that motivates you.
* Dance with someone or by yourself. Take dancing lessons. Hit the dance floor on fast numbers

instead of slow ones.
* Join a recreational club that emphasizes physical activity.
* At the beach, sit and watch the waves instead of lying flat. Better yet, get up and walk,

run or fly a kite.
* When golfing, walk instead of using a cart.
* Play singles tennis or racquetball instead of doubles.
* At a picnic, join in on badminton instead of croquet.
* At the lake, rent a rowboat instead of a canoe.

p February is American Heart Month p
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